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, POLL r ICAL KX A M IN ER, other matter, areproof, attaching to nobody and there. 
| —— | fore’ punishiag nobody, and certainly pronounced with at oo 4 4 

Jarty gain of a few ‘ arty is the eit ss Of many for ae bil a ‘ i i 
Party is > we il air not half so warm or so frowning as the rebuke to the . ; Gps tae "| conden Cilizens, who seem, after all, to have been no 
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more prejudiced abvut the question than the Lords Com- 
eee ~ = - t P inissioners would have the Parliameat to be prejudiced |— 

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT. 
ee 

| Lord Casrreceacu, one of those impolitic and unfeeling 

~| Men, who oe the system of torture against, the un- 

‘| bappy Irish, and who is now fantastic enough bat surely 
y 2° Contanitivn: —Lord Ca tleréagh s dialer vs iol huracter PP. " 5 : 

nt enous ‘, 0 wpplaud the Roinan Catholic Juuta who up- 
ef the first sitting of Parliament.—The danger of putiing or ete, ; | 

held the Inguisition, gave us a little insight into his cold+ 

bluoded vein, on Thursday, by telling the House of Com- 
| tian, strangely treated: —-¥ ant of judgment, a Ministerial : Sr vas -; 

mons, that ‘* the reproof” to the City of Loadon * was 
elaiut. —Ar. Canning’s mode ef assisting nations lore-| ) ; 

oa a i ‘Sid ' intimated in terms of respect and deference.”’, 'The absur- 
Swover their tberiy.—Court systems.—Tfulilily of mere - 

dity ofa fiction so insulting and at the same time so useless, 
) Antiministeria ism. ¢ 

| produced a loud laugh. I wish to God, the Irish could be 
—_—_ ---, 

Te there was any impartial persoa who looked for an ex- | merry enough to laugh at the man too, 

, pitra tien of thiags from the new Session of Parliament, he | This little trait however will serve asa good specimen of 

p Speeca of the Lords Commissioners, nor the other Mis | last weck. The Kiog’s Servants (a fine title for men who 

represent the People) scem to have auticipated very rea 

ths the smallest additional insight into the perplexities | sonably the precisa charges that were te be brought agaiast 

them, and accordingly they met the House like other coa- 

fident servants who raise their obstrepcrous s2uciness ia exe 

act proportion to the truth of the accusation; in othee 

fe doné nothing that requires explanatio». 1 believe 
in from the bottom of my heart. 

The Speech of the Commissioners is chiefly occupied in 

hounciag his Majesty’s resolutiva to carry on the war, it 
» that hig Mazesry has received ** from the Spanish 

ernment. the strongest assurances of their determined 
verance in the cause of the legitimate Monarchy,” and | tr- Jiclionsynto vhieh such men were led. ‘They are ex- 

he is about to engage in a treaty ef alliance with the | gosing themselves as fast .as possible, and it must be cons 

ish nation. What good this treaty will do, is not | fessed they do it inimitably. But what are we to think of 
A. Of course, the ‘* Spanish nation” means, not the | such inconsistencies as the following? In the first place, 

tayaus, the Castillians, or the inhabitants of Madrid, but | Lord Liveprooe iu the Upper House tells us that though 

} Suprewe Junta and the legitimate Monarchy, for care | his Masesry disapproves some of the articles in the Are 
way? taken to shew us, that the People are nothing Pmistice apd Convention, the articles in question are "hot 
out the Courts but what the use of new treatics can | those of a military mature. Now I can find wo article, dis« 

unless they will inspire us and our allies with fresh vis | cussed at Chelsea, which is not of a military or mering nas 

ir, it is impossible te discover. One may say of parch+ | ture in it’s tendency aud effect, except the mere, acknoye 

sas Suwarrow said of pigtails, that they are not ledgemeat of Boyaranrs’ s titles, and this is but une article, 

note: while we are writing love-letters to the old mo- | Is it the. marine articles then, with which hie Mazzeo ig 

by, Bonarantes will be writing laws for the new ; and | displeased? There bas beca no inquiry into the maine 
inano, the “ beloved Fanvivany” (a traitor‘to his | matters, and how cao his Masesty disapprove what hag 
y te be suré, ** but let that rest’) will got possess a | not been ij vostigated } His Lordship, who has dune his 

the-more dominion th the may flourish his fifty tithes | best alveady to render the King’s word ungtacious, should 
r asmmaay sheets of enrb ic stigep's-skin. What.is to take care how he represents it as unjust The noBle Earl, 

oped fur the ** vigorous exértions’® of our future war- | 1 dare say, has read Brace "y- Travels, for his Lordship, we 
» When we see at last, one poor unwilling ditapproba- | all know, is himself a great traveller, and would ts soon ga 
come lagging forth against " some of the articles” of | to Paris as to bed. . He must remember ia that work, that 
' wie, & disupprobation, ‘huddled over sans the Abysinian King’s Servants would dometimes, oe 

* 

words, they were determined to deny fially every thing 

that was said against the present system of things, and to 

care fur ne inconsistencies provided they might preserve 

their places. It is usele$s to expose all the ludicrous con- 

{ 

as,0f course, been mest lamentably disappointed. Neither | the ministerial tone during the first sitting of Parliament 
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to their custom at meals, pit too much into the royal 

mouth, so much indeed as not only to bring tears into his 

Majesty's eyes, but to render him a very unwarrantable 

spectacle. “The noble Earl insisted that the cavalry and 

artillery that accompanied the expedition to Lisbon were 

perfectly competent to the services there; and Lord Cas- 

+ueneace, with his useal dull flippancy, said; * he was free 

to acknowledge that had it not been for the accidental cir- 

cumstance of the station of the 20th dragoons in the Me- 

diterranean, the armament would have been much more de- 

ficient in cavalry than it was, as it was not intended to have 

‘acled in such a manner as to require the co-operation of 

cavalry.” 

of Sir A. Wetirscey, who was so convinced, it appears, of 

the nocessity of cavalry in the affair, that he bought some 

horses, before he left Ireland, with money out of his own 

pocket; and who complains after all thet he had not 

enough? Lord Castrereacn tellsus, that the armament 

was intended only as a floating one, for oecasional descent, 

and that Sir C. Corron misled him (simple soul) by wriling 

him word that Lisbon was reducible by 5000 men. Now 

how could this be ? 

out 1f instead of 5000 men? And granting that Sir 

Guances had misled him, what paltry excuses are these for | system of court jealousy and timidity, which has helped to 

a set of men, who ought to be acquainted, like Bona- | 

ranre, with the nature aud the means of all the principal foot was on it’s neck. 

Will they never take a lesson from |,opinion that the Spanish nation were unauimous and full of [ countries in Europe ? 

their enemy, or will beating make them more obstinate 

only, as it did their peditieal fathers before them? They 

seem to consider an error in judgment as an excuse for 
keeping their places for ever, and certainly, if they acquit 

their Generals upoa this principle, they may claim indul- 

gence forthemselves. Butit is very odd, we never hear 

Bovarante making a merjt ef his want of horses, or of 

Lis misiuformation, or of his deficiency in judgment. 
** We acted,” say Lords Liverroor, Casitereagn, and Nir. 

Caxsine, “ to the best of our judgment, and what wouil 

Why, a better judgment, to be sure. The you have ?’ 

auswer is the easiest in the world. 

So little are these gentlemen inclined to copy their 
antagonist, at least im his better doings (for I have not 
forgotten Copeuhagen) that they seem to regard decision 

Mr. Caw- 
nina descants upen the beautics of * deliberation,” as if 
he bad never spoken without thought in his life, though 
he takes great pains at the same time to’ coufound delibera- 
tion with want of thought. . 

‘It would be recollected,” says Mr. Cawaiwa, in reply 
to the accusation of delay, “that although the whole 
Spauish nation simultaneously rose’ in the same cause— 
that, although unauimous iv favour’ of the same object 
they formed themselves iuty different bodies, under distinct 
Governmerits, each watching the other, and, as it Was 
Batural, exch retaining its own authority. From these 
Several Governmeats cominomications were nade tw this 

aud rapidity as incompatible with sound reason. 

+ . 
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‘| they thought proper to decline sending any British force 

ee will ce mraiace | 
But how does all this agree with their pratsc | 

' forms 

Ilow could Sir Caartes mislead him, | while it would impoverish us. 
. . . . ! > © af ¢ 9 

whea his information was evidently disregarded by sending | counted for the delay in Portugal. 

Government, had net yet been, formed ! 

to preserve the’ liberties of a worn-out nation conqueror, full of power aud of premises? - 

The first which applied for aid were the Pro. 
country. 

The question vinees of Asturia, Gallicia, antl Seville. 

which Ministers had-to consider upon such application wag 

this—whether they should promptly grant the aid required, 

or, by delaying until the Central Government (the pro- 

pricty of establishing which was at once obvious), should 

be formed, expose those separate bodies, unarmed and un- 

aided, to the agtack of the encmy, and thus prevent their 

From this cousideration Ministers com- union altogether. 

plied with the requisition of the Spanish Deputies, by fur- 

vishing a supply of arms, ammunition, and money ; bat 

until a Central Government should be established ; and this 

a solution of the contradictory statements which ap- 

peared in those publications from which the Rt. Lon. Gen- 

tleman had drawn so largely for his speech of this night. If 

the Asturian or Galligan. Deputies asked for @ British army, 

Ministers answered, that when a Rrgtish army was svnt, 

Spain must act en masse, and under a competent Com- 
mander. To send a body to Cuesta, or avother to Blake, 

would be only doing that which-would not enrich them, 

This resolution agam ac- 

Here is an acknowledgment at last of that wretched 

keep down the spirit of the Spanish nation, till Bonarante’s § 
The Ministers it seems were of | 

ardour in the same cause, nay, that they-asked us fer per- 
sonal assistance, and yet we denied it to them: and why? | 7 
Because a Central Juntay a regular Government, a Court 

Why must tha | 
Spaniards have acted m mass, if a British ariny Was sent 

them; and what is meant by a competent Commander? 
Was the system of warfare.to be changed mercly because 
the British co-operated with the natives? Or was the 
best mode of fighting aw invader, a mode which if sinze 
followed would have perhaps saved the Spanish Generals, 
to be altogether done away, because it was recommended 
by those’ excellent Precautions, which, as Mr. Cannina 
says, had not the authority of a regular Government? 
It will take much to convince the calm observers of the cam- 
paign, thatthese Prescautions did not derive their excellence 
from the existing want of your regular Government, For 
have the Supreme Central Junta published any thing like 
them, either in sense or spirit? No: this Supreme Junta, 
Which usurped the direction of affairs from the noble- 
spirited Junta of Seville,—this Supreme Junta, which never 
dared like ‘it’s predecessor to talk of the late*infanous 
Government,—this Supreme Junta, which consists of the 
refuse of three Courts, which preserved the Inquisition, 
which kept a gloomy and tyrannical: sileace, which*threw 
restrictions on the press, and in fine which treatitl the 
people exactly as they had beentreated by the Bounsors 
was the arbiter through which the Euglish, Court professed 

aguipst ¢ 
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7 Mi The Opposition saw these things as the pevple have al- 

Mmeady seen them, and they told a good deal of trith to the 

| Ministers ; but they exhibited, as usval, too much of the 

SW pld party system; and reasonable men always have a 
fickening recollection, that théée, mere eppesers have 

@hiewn, and would shew again, the same narrow excuses 

id priuciples as théir antagouists Pittite dnd Fovxite 

pow-a-days differ, like their names, merely in tho. first | 

“Pound of the thing ; they are beth the same in ‘the end. 

Mr. Wurrareap was the only Member of the Opposition, 

“wrho ventuyed last: Thursday to talk of the p®eple of Spain, 

their intercsts, and wishes: aud to re¢ommend, with Lord 

Grosvenor, an itiitation of Bovararre in the abolition 

Of useless offices aird institutions. The hunters of place 

and pension. whether Ministerial ér Anti-ministerial, avoid 

2 hese subjects instibctively : and we see how little can be 

d me by party opposition in great matters, since il¢ mo- 

ives are at best very suspicious, ané always serve the Mi- 

isters for excellent retaliation, Altogether, this first mect- 

g of Parliament, of rather of Parliament and the King’s 

rvants, for the latter have ne business there; is the most 

) futile { have ever known, It is of oneservice cnly, to expose 
the uselessness of sach Ministrics aud such Oppositions; and 

“-pvery day will serve, I trust, to convince disinterested 

binkers, that the country is not to be saved but by a purifi- 

Aation of it's whole constitution. Things have betome so 
Bross and inefliticnt, so palpably wrong to evcry honest man, 
that I do not despair yet of secing a new set of politicians rise 
Mp, who shall be slaves neither to the King, nor to the 

Bn 7 ‘ . 

> | People, who shathhe neither Plice-hunters nor Partizaris, 
PPeither Courtiers nor Republicans; but worshippers of 

; 3 t uth for truth’s sake, and lovers of their country for the 
ae untry’s sake. Such are the men, and such Only, who 
By, wn restore the British nation it’s health and happiness, 
DPecause such are the only men who cotild and would 

CSTORE THE BRITISH CONSTITUTION: 
(7 
So —_———-- aa 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

. FRANCE, 

| Pants, Dec. 30.—The following is a cd¥py of the ad- 
ss presented to his Majesty the Emperor by the Corre- 

idur of Madrid, in the naihe of the Magistracy and Citi- 
us of that capital :— 
** Sire—the city of Madfid, represented by its Magisttates, 
culaf and regitlar Clergy, Nobility; and Deputies of the 
arcs, presents itself at the feet of yeur Imperial Majesty, to 
Her you its most respectful thanks for the gracious Clemency 
ith which your Mc $ sty, in the conquest which your victorious 
bops have wiade of this city, has been pléased td think of the 
fety and welfare of its inhabitants; and the praise-worthy 
ad beneficent treatment whieh your Majesty has been pletsed 

) shew towards them; and which the city of Madrid constders 
a-pledge of forgigeness fut all thatehas occurred, in the ab- 

nce of out King J oseph, your Majegty’s brother; The several 
olleges conssituting (iris Assénibly, hy felibarating on the 
yject of their meeting, have concluded and resétved t6 eatreat 

‘our Taipyerial and Royal Majesty that it tiily please you to 
ut them the favour of steing King Josépii in Madrid; in 

der thaty under his laws; Madridj with all the places under 

AMINER, at 
‘ + teed + 

ditties ditinet lie eee ania aaa 
5 

its immediate jarisdiction, and the whole uf Spain, may at 
length enjoy that tranquillity and happiness which they expéct 

| from the benevolence of his Majesty's character: Finally, 
Madrid flatters ,herself that ¢he Shall find protection ia thé 
power of your Tmperial and Roydl Majesty, at the same tine 
that your clemency gearamices her happiness: Sire, at the feet 
of your Enperial and Royal Majesty.” 

Madrid, Pec. YJ, 1808;”’ ha 

| * To this Address his Majesty returnéd the following ait 
swer :-— . 

‘* Tam pleased with thé sentiments of the city of Madrid. 
[ regret the ihjuries she has suffered, and am particularly happy 
| that, under existing circtinistances, I have been able ta eileét 
j her deliverance; and to protect her from gteat calamities: I 
| have hastened tq adopt measures ¢hiculated to trenquilize all 
! ranks of the citizens, knowing .how painfal 7 state of uncer- 

! tainty is to all men collectively and individually. I have pre- 
| served. the Spiritual Orders, but with a limitation of the num 
' ber of Monks. There is not a single intelligent person whe 
| is not of opinion that they were too numerdtis. Those ¢f them 
| whoare influenced by a Civine call, shal remain in their clois- 
ters. With regard to those whose call wits doubtful, or ine 

| fluenced by temporal considerations, 1 have fixed their cond? 

' tion in the order of secular priests. Outof the surplus of the 
| monastic property, I have provided for the majntendace Bf: the 
! pasturs, that important aud useful class of the fletgy) 1 have 
‘abolished that Court which was a subjett ef complaint to 
| Nurope and the present age, Priests. may guide the minds ot 
men, But must @xercise no temporal or corporal jurisdiction 
ever the citizens, I have accemplished what [ owed to my- 
self and my mation, Vengeance has liad its due: %t bas fallen 
upon ten of the principal culprits; all the rest have entire and 
absolute forgiveness, _L have abtlished those privileges which 
the Grandevts Usurped, during times of civil war; when Flings 
but too. frequently are uecessitated to surrender thcit rights, tg , 
purchase their own tranguillity; aml thatof their people. | 
have abolisheé the Feudal rights; and bencefOrth every one may 
set up inns, ovens, mills; employ himself in fishing and rabbit- 
huating, and give free scope to his indystry, provided be re- 

spects the laws and regulations of the pulice, The selfishnesss 
wealth, did prosperity of a small aumbet of individuals, were 
more injurious to your agriculture then the heat of the dog- 
days. As there is but one God, so should there be ina State 
but one judicial power. All peculiar jurisdictions were’ usurp. 
ations, and at variancé with the rights of Uie pation; I have 

abolistied them, I have also made kncwn-to evety one what 
he may have to fear, and what hz may have to hope, [ shail 
expel the English army from the Peninstila. Saragossa, Va- 

lenvia; Seville; shall be reduced td submission, etiher by per- 
suasion; or the pater Of thy arms. There is no obstafle which 
can long resist the execution of ay resoldtions. But what 
transcends my power is this—to consglidute the Spaniard§ as 
on¢ nation, under the sway of the King, should they continu 
to be infected with those principles of aversion and hatred to 
France, which the partisans of the English and the enemies of 
the Continent have infased inté the bosom of Spain: I ean 
estabiish no nation, nu King, no independence ef the Spaniards, 
if .the King be not asvdred of their attachment afit tidelity. 
The Bourbons can no | -iger reignin Europe, The divisions in 
the Royal Family were contrived by the English. It was 
not the detbrovement of Kiog Charles, and t!,: favourite (the 

Prince of the Peace), thatthe Duke of Infantado, that tool 

of England, as is proved by thé papers found in hts house, 
liad in view. The intention was to esinblish the predomi: fit 
influence of England in Spaing 4 senseless project; the result 
of which wodld have been a perpetual Contineutal #any tat 
‘would bave caused the shedding pf torrents of blood, No 
Power under the ihflactice of England can c#ivt on the Contt- 
nent; If there be any that entertain such a wish, their wistt 
is absurd; and. will sooner yor: later decasion their fall: Et 
would .be easy for me, should I) be compelled to adopt ‘that 
measure; to govern Spain by edta isbing as matiy Viterdys iy 

.it a5 there ate provinces: Nevettheless, £ do not fefuse to ab- 
dicate thy rights of conquest in favour of the King; and t¥ 

> 
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establish him ia Madrid, as soon as the 30,090 citizeas which | ing the advanced guard, made 2,000 proton ee 

this apical contains, the Clergy, Nobility, Merchants, and | Emperor has charged the Duke of Dalmatia with the §'o- 
Lawier-, shall have declared their sentiments and theie fide- | rigns mission of pursuing the English to their point of de- 
lity, set am example to the provivees, eglightened the people, barkation, and of throwing them into the sea. Generai 

| and made'tse sation sensible that their existence and prospe- | & Cyr has entered Barcelona ; the Dukes of Cornegliano 
5. rity essentially depend upon a King nnd a free Constitution, and Treviso have invested Saragossa, and taken Possession 

- 

i favourable ta the people, and hostile only to the egotism and , ; : ; at . 

1 haupaty passious of the Grandees, If such be sis aaetibeate of Monte Terrero with little loss. 9 ee i. 
: » of tue inbabitants of the city of Madrid, let the 30,009 citi- | ing pas,ed the Tagus on the 24th, at Arzopispo, has at- 
a Fe, zens acsemble tu the churches; let them, in the presence of the | tacked and ryuted the remains of the Estremaduran army. 

i holy sacrament, take an oath, not ouly with their mouths, but General Valence has passed the Tagus over the bridge of 

a: also with their hearts, and without any jesuiticsl equivoca- simaraz p 

ier tion, that they promise support, attaciiment, and fidelity to |” r i 

Be their King: let the priests in the confessional and the pulpit, a es 

4 tle mercantile class in their correspondence, the men of the GERMANY. a3 

“We law ia their writings and speeches, infuse these sentiments into Vienna, Dec. 14.—The new Grand Vizier, Mestaplia 

the people: then shall I surrender my right of conquest, | Bairactar, has finished his career. Ever since the 29th of 

rene Oe SO ee eee See eee rane ere oe last July, when the good Selim IIT. was barbaronsly mur- 
to conduct myself as atrue frieud to the Spaniards. The us? pe lio bts ‘aonaies Mustauhis 24s" de 

present generation may differ ia their opivioss; the passions dered in the eeraguo, and his aCe. Ane a Vj ee: 
Fr, | have been too.much brought into action; but your grand- | throned and shut in the old Seraglio, the Gran izier, 

7 children will bless me as your renovator; they will reckon | under the name of Mahomet II. whom.he made Grand 
} the day when I appeared among you among their memorable Seignor, ruled the Ottoman empire with unlimited autho- 

ian festivals; and from that will the happiness of Spain date its rity. By his determined character, his severity, and his 
ie 4 commencement, You are thus, Monsieur le Corregidor, in- | active. as well as vivorous measures, he re-established 

of formed of the whole of my determination. Consult with your a _— fe kent d ‘ 

oe fellow-citizens, and consider what part you will choose; but tranquility and Order in all the proviness, Cpt under rc- 

r a whatever it be, make your choice with sincerity, and tell me | Straint the Pachas who were inclined te insurrection, de- 

ah. only your genuine sentiments.” prived of their aucient extensive privileges the Janissarics 

; 5 TWENTY-FIRST BULLETIN OF THE ARMY OF SP4tN, who had so frequently dethroned and appointed Sultans, 

ae This Balictin begins with an account of the entrance of and intended gradwally to assimilate the Tarkish troops to 

the European armies. Bat the arduous undertaking of the English into Spain, on the 29th October, and gives a 
i Ms cetail of our operations to the taking of Gen. Lefebvre, acting the part of a reformer among a people who detest 

a on the 29th December. On the 28th December, Bona- | &%°'Y thing new and foreign, cost him his life. 

i parte’s head-quarters were at Valderas, the Marshal Soult On the 14th of November, at day-break, the Jamissaries i at Mancilla, and the’ Marsha} Ney at Villafer. The wea- | Were seen assembling from all quarters, aud being reinfarced 
‘ hi) ther is very bad; we suffer, tut the English suffer more. | by these who were in the vicinity of Constantinople, they 

i i TWENTY-sECOND RULLETIY. fell upon the Scimens of the Nizam Gedid, aud massacred 
ts 4 Beweveyte, Dec, 21.—The head-quarters of the French all the partizans of the Grand Vizier that caine in their 
rf Hf wore hwre yesterday. The Marshal Bessiercs paused throveh way. Lhe contest spread to every street in Constant 

7 | jenevente on the 30th at night, and pursued the enemy tinople. The Seimens long made a most obstinate re- 
a | to Puente. The flight of the English is so quiek, that sistance, but at last they were compelled to submit. 

i } they leave their sick and wounded in the hospitals, ana Many of their party deserted tothe Janissaries at the 
Ta F shoot their horses that were faticned or wounded—they ROmEC RED TRAM of the. insurrection. ans ak . i have also been obliged to buru a superb magerine of the Janissaries assaulted the high walls of the Seraglio ; 

: eloathing, &c. At the Germans in the serviee of the and it was at this moment that the Grand Vizier, <fier 
; hi Knglish desert. The French army will be thiy evehing at causing the unfortunate Mustapha 1V. who was a prisoner 
P Astorga, and near the confines of Galicia, there, to be strangled, biew himself up in his own palace 
i. seebinieniashsetteatetiaal with gunpowder, of which he purposely provided a dargé 

quautity before hand, to prevent his falling alive into the : Bevevenre, Jaf. 1.—The M; ~ ‘ Hi ) Mancilla on the 30th, ith bocce tcl Ce hands of his enemies. On-the 16th, when the post left 

TP left wing under Romana. Gen. Pratchescud Sekt Constantinople, the utmost confusion still. prevailed there. 
: . | them with a single charge —killed many; they es ey A dreadful tive had broke out, and during the wholg of the 

ME Colonel, two Lieutenaut-Colonels 50 Offic dis | following night he saw a glow in the sky, from. which he 
Py! ; Mcers and 1540 | concluded the fire was Still raging, The fate of the reign- men. On the 3ist, Marshal Soult entered Leon.  “urr- 

shal Bessieres, with 900 cavalry, is pursuing the Raglish 

H. > kaege Domne’ comes ee cae § ) man is have thrown themselves teva, Dvc. 17.<—Mustapha Bairactar, according to a yok Ng bg bas joined Geaeral Duhesm, | the last advices frorm-Constantinople, wis not killed, ng had Of Spd han ont aise his army to 40,000. ‘The King | beet reported, by the expildsion of i powder vaagadine, but Spain has goue te Aranjeuz, in order to review the first | bad effected his escape. with, the: Grand-Seignidr, M. hic ‘ commauded by the Duke of Belluno il. on boa Js i ee eee corps, ‘ . - 0% board one.of the vessejs in the harbour; the Adiniead 
‘ THRNTY-POURTH BULLETIN. rs ae fleet, Seid Aly, being, his friend... On the 
eropad, Jan. 2.—The Em i ‘ ult. the ships of war were bombarding. ) Ist. The road from Ber withete Aatan Cee, the ing tiie posts in the city schigiag by te accent 

dead bnglish horecs, waggonb, nd caissous, On the ‘road considerable fears were entertained for'the safety of the Ko- 
ga reign Am ors in the Suburb of Peri! Tiae blood tha from Asbo: Frans, Geweral Colbert, command: | bai been shed was beyond xr biged that 

ub 8590.19 bie 4 Rael ha oh Lye <* wv tT * 

” ‘ 4 ‘ : .* ; 
. . a ta ett s 

ig Sovereign, Mahomet, is not yet ascertained ; but it is 
feared that he has been the victim of the Revohition, 

ie en 
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EXTRAORDINARY CASE OF ABSTINENCTr. 

> The follo@iag is an ‘extfaofdinary case of abstinence from 
Panimal fosd:—Ann Moor, aged 58, a poor woman of Tut- 
? uty, im the county of Stafford, has lived twenty months with- 

mit food. —owever, not beifig, like many others, peffectly 
Sacietey with the common report in the neighbourhood respect- 

g the fact, T took an opportunity of visiting her personally, 
notderto ascertain the exact particulars of her case; when 
had, by her own statement, the following account of her 

Piserable condition :—That in the year 1804 she was attacked 
Wwith a very severe illness, which T concluded, from her ac- 
Mount, must have been an inflammation of some of the viscera 

Df the abdomen. From this she gradually recovered, after 
After this she had, the same 

a at intervals, violent fits, accompanied with a spasmodic 
© Bilection of the stomach.—The succeeding year, 1905, she 

“Syas again attncked with a second inflammation of some part 
the abdominal viscera, which was not quite so violent as 
furmer; which, after she was perfectly recovered from 

is inflammatory disease, being gradual, after eleven weeks 
Confinement, she found had materially mitigated the spasms 
Mond fits which she had been accustomed to support the pre- 

‘ But what must have been a still greater affliction 
Be fo her was, that her appetite and digestive powers of the sto- 
= Mach were considerably impaired, particularly the latter, so 
| thnt, from the irritability of that organ, every thing was 

jected that she took, except'that mild aliment, tea, milk, 

uddings or vegetables, and of these she took such a sma! pro- 
rtion, that it was believed, by all her attendants, she would 

won fall a victim for the want of that nourishment which the 
} em requires, to supply the wastes of natare, In this state 
ehe continued until the spring of 1806, when she undertook to 
7) Beperintend the-daily dressing of a fistula wound of a poor 

Boy’s back, from the offensive nature of thich, and the boy’s 

J eazy 

Hie bility to procure the necessary attendance of a surgeon, 
> very one declined lending their assistance, except this poor 

Woman, who said it was a ¢harity which the poor boy’s case 
Pmanded; she now, with unremitting care and attention, ap- 
tied herself:to the daily dressing of the wounds, with those 
etergent applications which she alone had procured for the 
rpose. Lt was not until the warm months of August and 

eptember that this disagreeable engagement appeartd to affect 
t, when she found it impossible to divest herself of the idea 
wt the offensive matter which issued from the wounds was 
esent to her organs of tasté and smell; which, from the 
pathy existing between the stomach and those parts, 

ude her aversion to take food’ become still greater, and for 
veral days she was observed to be incapable of supporting 
reclf in the presence of any thing that was offered her in the 

orm of food. In the month of Octeber the bey fell a saeri- 
eto his misfortunes; yet the poor woman still continued, 
ough released from her unpleasant office, to exist tntil the 

Pith February, 1807, only taking one penny loaf, with tea, 
ithout either cream or sugar, which trifling allowance of 

pread geheraily served her fourteen days: she then (Feb, 24.) 
Beclined taking avy kind of solid food whatever, her only be- 

rage becomiog’ that of water and tea, which she generally 
* upon feeling any nQusea at ber stomach, After this 

me she had regular discharges, by vomit, every tweniy days, 
yellow water from the stomach, which appehred to consist 
the common secrotivn (gastric juice) of the stomach, inter- 

pxed with a small proportion of bile. From the woukan’s 
imony being always diseredited, she did not draw the nt- 

mation of any of the Fatulty until-she had lived fourteen 
aths wittiout food, when several surgeons wished to have 
removed. to a neiglibour’s hagse to he watched, which she 

Ithout hesitarion couspnten thy thatthey might be catistied of 
r real case; Atier. change, proper persons were ap-| 

ery aad night; besides three surgeons re. 
pwo'or thfae times day, during which time 

drink the smaligat quantity of water, Washe 
With water was, afd is, the only thing she con 

. 5 THE EXAMINERS 
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tinues to do. She voids about four ounces ef urine every six 

days; bat has no other evacuation whatever, wor has she had 
any these six months, which leaves us no douht to beBevre tht 

she must live by absotption, as the greater part of all her 

muscles and soft parts are already removed by that process ; 
thottgh it is a known law of nature, that when one class of ab« 
sorbent weseels (ihe Incteals) are deprived, by accident or dise 

ense, of their regular supplies of chyle, which is @milKy pro- 
‘duction from the food, the other class (lymphatics) which 

are distributed all ever the body, is called inte action, to re- 

move and convert, by means uf their glands, such a quantity of 

the soft parts of the body as is requisite to supply and keep 

up the regular quantity of blood in the sysiem, ‘This theory ts 

admitted to be established on such a scientific basis, by te tale 

Mr. Munter, that to deny its truth and validity, would betiay 
a total hynorance of the structure and economy of t« lruman 
frame. Then, accerding to this principle, why strouid aot 
any other person live for the same length of time, upon bein, 
deprived of food, renmins a questivn to be explamed by tne 
enlighteaed part ef the profession, and, it is haped, they will 
not think it uaworthy of their attention to endeayour, by their 

jolot labours, to develope this mysterions mise, which t doubt 
not at present puzzles men the most learned to account for its 
extraordinary singularigy. 

V'amworth, Nov, 28. 

On Thursday se’nnight, Mr. Parkio, of Grimsby-lage, Hull, 
ship-broker, and his wife, retired to rest abouteleven o'clock ; 
between one and two the latter awoke, in gonsequence of 
dreaming that 4 man had got into the house and stakbed her 
higsband. She awoke, aud told her dream, In about three 
quarters of &n hour after, while she was yet awake, her sur- 
prise and terror may be imagined, when, looking up, she saw 
a stranger standing at the bed-side, with alight in his hand, 
On her shrieking out, the ligh instantly disappeared, and the 

man ran down stairs, and ext into the lane, On getting up 
and searching the house, they found that the villain had carried 
off Mr, Parkin’s breeches, and his wife's pockets, which were 

afterwards found by the watchman in Grimshy-lane, bet 
rifiied of a considerable quantity of mouey, in notes, dc. The 
rebber, it appears, must have been secreted iv the huuwe betore 
the family went to bed, 

A short time since, it was stated, that Mr, William Richard- 
son, the Collector of the Lead Company, at Durham, had 
been robbed of upwards of 9341, by two fuotpads, as he was 
travelling on horseback from Barnard Castle, when he wos 
within about three miles of Walsingham. .He has hinge: 
been since apprehended on suspicion of baying embeazled 
enemy. 
SE a Tr re 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
HOUSE QF LORDS. 

EE 

Tinursday, Jan. 19, 

This day the House ef Lords met pursuant te prorogation, 
when the Lord Chancellos, the Archbishép of Cawerbuxy, 
Lord Camden, and the Duke of Montrose took their seats ht 
their robes upon the Woolsack as his Majesty’s Commissiover, 5 
and the Speaker. and the Members uf the House of Commons 
being in attendance, tlic Chancellur dellvered Um- fioming, 
Speech from his Majesty :— 

** My Lords and Gentlemen, 
* We have it in command from hig Majesty, to. state te vow, 

that his Majesty has calted you together, in perfeet confidence 
that you are prepared cordially to support his, Majesty ta the 
prosecution of a war, which there is ve@ bape af serminating 
safely and honourably, except through vigorous and persevering 
éxertion, ; hy ’ 

** We are to acquaint you, that bly 
be laid before you, Copias of the 
gociation, which were 
furth; aud of the Cp 
with the Governments 

Wm. Rospinsen, V.S., 



| patliewad Wis seat as Barén Wubgerford, which he succeed? té 

winatiogn of that Gorrespondence, 
on the death of his motlier. Dr, Mansell, as Bishop of Brito}, 

| ft His Majesty is persuaded, that you will participate in the | and’,the translated Bishops, alsg took their: oath, and_their 

feelings which werg expressed by his Majesty, whetr it wes re- ; ‘a 2 cor 

quired that his Majesty should consent to commence the Nege- 

ciation, by abandqning jhe cause of Spain, which he had so 
yegently and sojemnl y espoused. : 

‘© We are commanded to inform you, that his Majosty con- 

tinges tg receive from the Spanish Government the -strouvest 

assurances of their determined perseverance in the cause ef | His Lordship approved generally af the scutiments contained ig 

the legitimate Wlouarchy, and of the National Independence of | his Majesty’s Spwech, and. ‘of his »resolution to persevere in hig 

Bpain; aod {o assure you, thaf so long as the people..of Spain assistance to the Spanish nation gs long as that nation shawld be 

shall semahin true t6 themselves, his Majesty wil] coptinue to | true.to itself, With respect to the Convention of Cintta, his 

(hen his most stremyous assistance and support. Lordship said there mighf bea giflerence in opinion, but there 

His Majesty has renewed tothe Spanish Nation, in the | could be- but one, pinion respecting the bravery of our troops, 

moment of its difficulties and reverses, the engagements which | His Lordship concluded by moving the Addvess, which ag usual 

he volun perth ‘Fontracted at the outset of its struggles against | was an echo of the Speech. rh sae . 

“- Gsurpatiqn and tyranny of France ; and we are commanded Lord SHEFFIELD* sCtonded the Address, and dwelt with 

i. es re that ens. have been reduced idto | strong emphasis en (lie persevering: exertions of his Majesty in 

eforn ofa Treaty of Alliance; which Treaty, sq soon I : i ‘joist. ‘hat t h id, had 

ratifcationg shall have keep exchangud, his Ma seats will ¢ Sa ~— See ee ih % ‘ Arka : eid vont 

to be Yaid before yeu ; ’ aaJeSby ce, one much to preserve their erties from the grasp of.usurpa 

4 His Majesty aa is ~ | tion aad tyranny ; and considering the completely dicprganised 

ie Mary meee a rom te | eee en Ee eho, eden see 
ot3 vet ' . ‘ate ; ’ | ~n hi 1 2041S 4 ~ 

clisyements ut his forces in the commencement of the Sacea * their eftorts haa hech 
highly meritorious, % pat myn, however, 

; : : : paign | sxould be found in every eountry, and Spain wa3' not without 

in Foriugal, and tle geliverance of -the Kingdom of bis All its betr ae ad h ; cot : 

from the presence atid oppressjans of th F . § Ally } its betrayers, Atill he appjau ed ¢ ¢ persevering spirit af his 

Majescy‘imyst gegply Niectsad tae es hates ne eae nls | Majeaty ‘to fallow up the ashstance already afforded with 

prign by un Armistice and Convention ta a t ant Slt stain and wore % Way CORON with the prineipies the 

of whieh his ‘Majesty has felt himself ilar 7% t sere Sovereign had at all times shewn: towards suffering humetrity, 

Ltsag bid Aicanirebaiton : ige rors, y.to ge. | His Lordship next adverted to the flourishing state of our Cow- 

Wnts de oe ike es ses crth aa merce, which, in spite of every artifice of Beuaparte, was still 

disposition to enable his Majesty to continug the aid Nao ata | ae progressive state .of improvement, HigLordship, efteg 

hy his Mifesty t ee ee ator ed | observing that tire «ountry felt the greatest confidence in the 

, uanjesty ta the King of Sweden, That Monarch derives.| talenty’of 4) aoe rs Seah 

h pesuliar Clai@ fo his Majesty's support in the prese . tgebabe Britigh General commondieg 1 SPAR; ¥eNG tant 

gency af bas affairs, from hayiag concurred with bis M - i 15% Poppers advanced, “6 retreated, he was sure that he would 

the propriety of rejecting gny propasal for Hegocintion - - he British a a nomeas. OF $e. SENN: en ee 

which the Government of Bpai 7a ee gore sahara , My 

pasty. mee a Ppa was na to be aemitted as'g hans Sr. VincENyT, confyssed.there was Tittle to find faul¢ 

+ Gendlomen of the Heuse-of C ib Male. with his in Majesty's Speech, especially as he had expre%.ed hig 

‘© We are commanded by his Majesty ta lakoce eS i disapprogation af some of the articles of the Cintra Conven, 

pan Gindetad: the eitiaiatts of tke Convert yeae-te ne “—" tion, but Jooking to the whole of that affair, he could pro- 

yon, 14s Majesty reties upon your seal aad eS efore | nounce that, in hig opinion, it was a most disgraceful aé(, The 

gucv further provision of sub a i oo : _ to. make Portuguese, he said, ast nation, were a brave. ople—he did 

pply asthe vigorous prosecution of : : pe 

the War aay render secesary; and be trusts that yo not mean the rascally jnhabitants of Lisbon—and if led on by 

be ceurbled to find the me: yy Sue be trusts ghat you may | British Oricers, were, excellent traops. He would hi 
; is of providing such Supply witho t hi ee a ps. ce you mye los§ 

any great or julipediate jugrease v4 the existing burthen . = ar no? the Rens samen’ -9¢ Tags, 4 they lind ever 

his Pounce. be upga | got lato Spain, ‘Phe armistice. propesed. by ‘Kellerizann, he 

‘ His Majesty feels assured, that it Will be highly satisfa pir ep inary wore 1200, 0: ae Seueiye tis 
tary to you to learn, that, notwithstanding Ae eter C~ ane General, and. the Taquiry ¢{at had taken place, was 

sarted to try the enemy for the purpose’ of destroying the ste” nothing ynore than a medium through which it, was suspected 

mctie and résoarces of his Kingdout, ‘the public ict se the public dissatisfaction would evaporate. It: had bee» said 

Coytinued 1, a-course of progressive Seprevemert epue that kis Majesty's Ministers had displayed great vigour; he 

“ + My Lords que Gealechich, baat, 7. could*see ne traces of it,-unless it was. in sepding, trans ovts at 

We are directed to inform-sou, that the au enoreased tonnage to Portugal. But how were t 

by Farliament’ in the esi rt al iG MeRsEre adopted | ployed?) Why, i inveyi a 7 Oe 

Sates bee Biden \' Instdigaripn,..for estabjishing a Lecal Mi- | back avai: y, in conveying. Juvet and his rascally troops 

cee een Arend attended with the happicst success; and eae to Franee, to fight us at. greater odds, In short, 

prosisey 16 be exlensagly apd pesinavently Wenedcial fo she | were Jos ys a dalton: ualecs a chenge tock bees, a bie Mas 
Fan? eis | eae were: Joo, 49 & nation, ynless a change took place in his M 

'' We have received his Majesty’ 
jesty’s € : pa ! a- 

; re st y’s Cotizcils; he therefore th 

Seid beets you, that, ed cighinn tip Amant f eclally, be carried to the foot of the abatets pratt be See 2 

ich Se at stake in t + Tr .  Homense interests’! he wished to his keine dor - oe a: 7s" 

wih ret ake wafoon arse om 90 sea | yin, tay wen move hs Maser Mating sor. 
¢fectoul meagures f , nerve Cag ER of the anost'| sdch of - , Nothing. short .of 

i order that his _M ie ee nee of the regulas army, ae wu " ue could save the country. 
His Lordship concluded 

me ane the qeans al defenre asthe nes evabled. without that nee eat wenie 4a the Hest nth ey yc 
the. miliary. peter ence At Bagne, to ayail himself of:| b ments . ouse, but he had spok 

wich he fo oT “eo (eis the great contest in |. —_ Gx " he wished their Lordghips reed piahi” 

Dipaing ofPivide Providence, toa et that contest, under the hota bis QSVENOR disapproved of the vonduct-of Ministers, 

the honagr. of hir'Maj rete usin compatible with | shoal didnot Mguu to oppose the Address, He snetaie 

Be Allien, scaitaps rae renn Amk Wish the Uptagpot.of | sheets ptecne enumn antec? oo oe a 
MH Aer gee eT f he w FP a geist pit sie 4 Mey, iL Lt places and unmerited pensions, BP Ghai 

ae 
ve (a . seat de on . 2. \ oe : 

thon, Jina nes od azed ha oh Stour hoped that ‘America you 

ea , ; ' , : : yw Saleen he ‘a of Spa 2 

, . 
¥ . pls * am 2» 00 a) a c : +! @ tas 4 : 

shy x (os Rese Bags Bt aiberieha ool Sieg atituctors 9 

sents?’ . at's 

‘he House adjourned till five 

resumed the wojsack, and his 
o'clock, when the Olrancellor 

Majesty's Speech was again 

read. 
‘ 

EWATER rose to move the Address, 
The Earl of Brine 

‘ 

but-spoke.so jnaudibly that scarcely asentenee could be beard, 

. 

ad — ‘ 
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+) reinforcements from Germany. 
ae E niards a proper and prompt aid, the enemy would in all human 

1 probability have been driven with disgrace back upon France. 
y)~ Kut the most scandalous delays had taken place. 

| away before a British, musket was fired in Spain! 

_ to conduct so arduous a contest. 

proceedings ia those countries, he was cdevlatee the people 
would withdraw. their support from them. 

Lord Grenvitce could not approve of that partof the Ad- 
dress which called for a vote of approbation ef the events of 

| last year, for they could not be viewed without unqualified 
disgust. The resistance of Spain to the enemy afforded Mi- 
nisters an opportunity of checking the career of the tyrant; but 
how Hind they neglected this opportunity! He thought that it 
would be new blind folly to send troops into the interior of 
Spain. Bonaparte commands almost all the soldiers of Europe, 
and what chance could a handfal of Britons have against his 
overwhelining forces? The t* Precautions” published ia Spain 
at the beginning of the jcontest, wisely pointed out the mode of 
‘warfare which should have been pyrsued in Spain, as that coun- 

try afforded many resources fur such a war. . Ministers wished 
to pledge the country to call out its whole force to send into 
Spain, which he thought would be fatal in the extreme, There 
had been indeed a moment when 40,000 British soldiers, with 
the assistnnce of the Spaniards, might have driven the enemy 
Peyond the. Pyrenees, which was, when the French were ina 

| state of sullen incftness on the banks of the Ebro, waiting for 
Had we then afforded the Spa- 

After the 

» battle of Vimiera even, two months elapsed before a single sul- 
dier left Portugal for Spaif! and two mooths more passed 

During this 
time, the arwies of Spain are overthrawn, the country overrun, 
and the tyraut triumphs. If Ministers knew that 40,000 

© British soldiers were to be opposed to nearly 200,000 of the 
|. enemy, they not only were guilty of manifest indifference for the 

_ fate of those brave men, but fully proved their utter incapacity 
As to the Armistice and Con- 

» vention, he had only to echo the indignant sentiments of the 
country respecting them, If Ministers had intended to meet 

Puait. the enemy on the plains of Portugal, they should have sent 
Lents eavalry; if they intended to have attacked the fortresses, 

Bs” they should have sent heavy artillery; but they sent neither ca- 

valry nor artillery! Oethought the Board of Inquiey right in 
© their decision; but how does that correspond with the disap- 
_ Probation conveyed in the Speech on some of the terms of the 
: Armistice and Convention? How does the House ‘and: the 
| Speech accord with the answer given to the City, ‘* that it is 
| not according to the spirit of British justice to condemn with- 
outa hearing.” Yet the Speech condemned, and yet no hear- 

) ing, no trial of the parties had taken place. The only con- 
| clusion therefore was, that Ministers, and not the Generals, bad 
| been to blame, Allading to America, his Lordship said, that 
» it was clear Ministers wished to quarrel with that country, or 
they would not pursue such crooked and shallow policy. The 
Americans had made a most reasonable and just overture re- 

‘Specting the Orders in Council, which Ministers’ had most-un- 
wisely spurned, Lord Grenville concluded by observitig, that 
_Britaio would be lost if we seat our choicest troops and.hest 
Oflicers inte Spaip; for we eayld not recruit by 2 conscription, 

pand, like Prussia and Austria, this empire would be undone 
hy such dangerous and unwarrautable experiments, ; 

a Earl of Liver roor replicd tothe Noble Baron: He 
pught that (he Address would have produced aut ituafimous 

Rote, as it~lid not pledge the Hause to adopt any ings 
ithout due deliberation, it euty said, that as lo 
ould be true to herself, England would support her in the 
ae eie It was impossible to assist Spain withoat risk. Those 

0 gaye way fo despondency, should ox papule history, aad the 
would find, that affex many reve chs, hp pple sa yet fi finally 
eae in their struggles for, The Spaniards 

d great physical ners, 4a perseverance and uuity 
hight y yet effect tlieir deliverauce’trom the tyrant. The cause 
pf Spain was the cause of Britain, If Spain were conquered, 
rance would passes, the geographical.means of involving the 

mmediate safety of a part of these reals, Was it not a 
by meiiier in which something should be risqued? The 

xpedition to Portugal, which the Noble Baron had con- 

pinto 

> Spain. 

aeaheel; had been deena the best means of serving the Spa- 
nish cause by the Spanish Government itself. The captare of 
Getieral Dupont'was a coxséquence of it. In fact, the issue 
had ‘been most brilliant !—@s fur the City Address, it was an 
assumption of guilt, not a petition for an enquiry. The Ame- 
ricans, his Lordship coutended, had not poised the scales of 

justice equally between France and England. To the former 
they said, rescind your Dectee, and we will go to war with 
England. Tothe latter, if yau fepeal yout Orders in Council, 
we will continue our Embargo only with France, He denied 
that either he or his colleagués wished for war with America. 
He conctuded,. by pressing of the House the propriety of an 
uhanimous vote, as the Address pledged the House to nothing 

specific. 
Lord Morra would not oppose the Address; but he aitri- 

butes great blame to Ministers in sending out an army to Port- 

tugal, when they might have been successfully employed in the 
Pyrenees, He acquitted the Cintra Geucrals of all misconduct, 
for it fully appeared that Ministers were only to blame. 

Lord Ensuitneé said, that such were the gross errors of 
Ministers in respect to Spain, that they were utterly incapable 
of conducting the affairs of a great nation, In the present 
state of Spain, it was really a farce to think of giv ing them any 
effectual aid; and with América, if the Orders in Council were 
not rescinded, a war was inevitable. 

The Lory Cuanceittor defended Ministers: and Lords 
Mulgrave and Auckland spoke at some length, when the Ade 
dress was pit and carried without a division, 

The Earl of LivERPedt gave notice, that on Monday hé 
should move a Fote of Fhanks to General Wellesley aud the 
Troops engaged in Portugal ; and on Thursday he should sab- 
mit a motion respecting the Cctrespondence at Erfurth,— 
Adjourned. 

Friday, Jar, 20. 
A Bill granting Lord Boringdon a divorce ftom his wife was 

brought in and read a first time.—Adjourned, 
2 meee one ae aN omne 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
RE 

Thursday, Feb. 19. 
The Speaker atquainted the House that the Commons had 

attended the Lluuse of Lords to hear the Speech read by his 
Majesty’s Commissioners. Having read the Speech, 

Mr, Roninsown said, that the Speech just rtad was entitled 
tothe general approbation of the House. The Hon, Gentle- 
man then commented on its various passages, all of which he 
highly approved, and coucluded.a long panegyric on Mini- 
Sters by moving an Address which echoed all the sentiments it 
contained. 

Mr, Lusainaton, jun, seconded thé Address, 
Mr, Pawson ny said, that we are told in tte Speech that 

‘© without a vigorous and persevering exertion, there is nu 
hope of terminating the war safely and hondurably.”” This 
filust indeed be fully admitted ; hat never had the public force 
been so miserably directed as if had recently beea by Miuisters, 
whose whole coaduct had shewn them to he weak, feeble, and 
imbecile, They had sent mowey, to be sare, to the King of 
Sweden, but neta single soldier had been employed in his sup- 
port, for the Expedition under Sir J. Moore, after lingering ia 
tlle Baltic for two months, had returned without sfriking a 
single blow, Here was & proof of vigvur and foresight! The 
Court of Inquiry shawed that Sir A. Wellesley was sent ou® 
without particalar instructions, The Junta of Gallicia refused 
his aid, but, because they gave had‘advice, was that a reasdu 
a British Oilicer should take it? JLis Majesty bad infw med 
the House that some parts of the Armistice and Couvention 
had met his formal disdpprobation ; no one knew what those | 
parts wete; but he hoped the House would endeavour to oe 
them out. The Generals employed stated that they had s 
the vento because they were ee Ste of bhehy art es 

Gor came this to’ be 
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seamed to have a nicer feeling for the onour of his arms.t! 

Ministers, for they, had fired the Park gus for what be rs 
disappraved of, Ts whole nation, however, differed with 

Ministers, andthe. Citizens had remonsirited, but they hd 
schuffed with that pecaliart sigonr for which tre Minwtry ary 

arms.than 

now beeoming. so fam ; 

fered their cue nies to escape ! Mr. Ponsonby then ar a view 

of the caarpaiga tn Spain, the mode of assistance adopted by 

Ministers Kc, the whole of which he disapproved, as well as 

ef their eundactederards + merica, 

Lord Oasvrrwe.ead rose and retorted t ' 

pacity onthe the Huns Geotieman and iis colleagues when in 

pewer, He then defended’ the condy't pursued with respect 

tou Sweden: our ‘fleet: Mad kept the Ri issians in check, saved 

the Swedist #ayy, avid’ prevented the Spanie' troops in the 

North fromgrassirr ever with Bernado’ic into Zealand, Phe 

Land F.xpedition was sent at the desice of his Swedish Majes- 

ty, Why it had returned, be had no reasona keep a secret, 

except what immediatchy related to ou ally. As for Spain, 

he charge of inca- 

she had determined to-resist the eommon enemy, by opea and | 

reeular warfare,.rnd it was both the duty and interest of this 
country to give her every possible support; but the plan O° 
seuding Sir A. Wellesley to the Pyrenees to cut off the French 

in Spain, was too ridiculous to be entertained for a moment. 
If a Britis army had been so employed, not a man of it would 
have escaped. Sir A. Wellesley did not sail without precise 
@rders ani objects, though that meritarious Officer’s hands were 
not tied up ina way that should prevent his employing his 
force for the hetter interests of his country, In regard to the 
charge so frequently urged against hin for not sending cavalry. 
enough, he was ready to confess that it was by mere. ac- 
cident that any were sent, at all. Cavalry was not a 
description é6f force proper to send with floating expedi- 
tions, which might be long atsea, He should always protest 
against the nofion, that we were néver to engage the enemy 
without an equality of cavalry, Abercrombie bad but 150 
dragoons, whea he beat the French in Egypt, though they had 
2000, and, at Maida, Sir John Stuart ‘bad no cavalry at all ; 
theugh, he did not mean to say, that had Sir A. Wellesley been 
supplied with a larger proportion of cavalry, that the victory 
of Vineira would net have been ‘more complete—( Cries of 
Hear! Hear! )-~Though he confessed this, yet he must resist 
the idea, that Government had jn any shape neglected its 
duty, As to firing the guns, he thought, that when Portugal 
had heen freed from the oppressions of the commog enemy, 
however the qeaos msght be questioned, the end being obtained, 
it was worthy of that demonstration used on all similar occa- 
siows, Tie Address of the Citizens called upon Guovern- 
ment to | leptify (he culprit before they ascertained the crime ; 
but he maimtaihed, that the rep/dof was intimated in terms of 
respect and deferencg, The, Noble Lord concladed with ob- 
serving, that fié rejoiced that Parliaméat was assembled, to de- 
Gide upon the merits of the condact pursued by Government 
under cireuinstances pecullarly dwful and difficult, 

Mr, WHirsacap said, it-was certainly inconsistent in Mi- 
nisters in advising his Majesty to disapprave of certain parts 
of a Convention, which they had anuounced to the country by 
the discharge of artillery; and still more inconsistent to ask 
the House.to coneur in such disapproval before any investiga. 
tion bad faken place, or before such parts of the Convention 
had even been named! He did not now mean to debate the 
merits of the*ixpedition to Portugal, bat ‘he could not hélp 
Poticing the marked di ference of opinion, in regard to the want 
of cavatry, which appeared between the Noble Lord and the 
Geveral Officers employed, 
bath by Sir A, Wellesley and Sir H, Burrard, the former of 
whom actugthy heught artillery horses in Ireland with mone 
out of itt own pocket, Hé was utterly surprized to hear the Noble Lard-speak so lightly af the affairs in Spain, when the 

rilous sitgation of the British army was considered —whe '; ’ a telligence pad this very day been received that the enen the enemy, with three gimes our force, was h on the right wing of Ourarmy) Had not Ninisters move @pas false information espectiog the Spanish patriots? it was dqubttyl Whether we 

That want Was expressly pleaded | 
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had met with a warm reception either in Spain or Portugal, 

| He would recommend Gentlemen to look to the Proclamation 

of the Marquis Romana, as to the ‘disposition of his country - 

men to march against the French, and also to those wise and 

conciliatory arrangemenjs recently proclaimed by Bovaparte, 

yas : they rebaked Englishmen and suf- | whilst not a single step of a similar nature had heen taken by ous :* - — ss 
: . the Supreme Junia, 

| doubts of Spanish success, unless means were adopted to em 
From the beginning he bad entertained 

body the hearts of the Spaniards in the cause ; and when lie 
caw those means used by Bonaparte which ought to-have 

| originated with the Junta, those doubts were indeed much in. 

creased, The utmost infatuation had prevailed op the subject 
of the war in Spain, on the least turn of success, _Not only 
was Spain to he delivered from the atrocious U surper of 

France, as the Secretary for Foreign Affairs called him, but 

even the absurd calculations of the old school were revived, 

aud France itself, at one time, was to be entered and averrun! 

He had no objection to vigour, while war was necessary, hut 
if the Speech pledged the House to a bellum injernecionem, he 

should certainly dissent from it, He was sorry to. see that-the, 

Sneech was silent as to the means of reducing the public ex- 

penditure, and the Committee of Finance, The Hon, Gea- 

tleman concluded his Speech by deprecating the idea propa- 
gated by some thoughtless peaple, of a war with America, 

Mr. CANNING maintained, that Ministers, in the present 
important crisis, had done their best. Tt had been their endea~ 

vour to employ the means committed to their direction in con. 

currence with’ the wishes of the country, If failure had oc. 
cured, such failure was nat owing to any want of diligence, 

activity, and zeal, on their part, Wiser measures might have 
been adopted ; but he had hot heard any such suggested. The 
whole Spanish nation had risen to oppose the enemy; but difs. 
ferent Governments were formed in the provinces, each of whom 
applied to Britain for aid, The questiqn with Government here 

was, whether such aid should be immediately grapted, or des 
layed until a Central Government was. established. They 
therefore determined to send arms, ammunition, and money, te * 

the several Juntas, but declined sending a British force until a 

Central Government should be established,. To: -have sent 
mento Cuesta, and others to Blake, would not have enriched 
them, though it would have impoverished us; and this we. 

counted for the delay in Portugal, As to America, she had 
not affed with impartiality towards ys¢ though he was happy 
to find, by a late Report of the American Committee, that. it 
was proposed to. exclide French vessels as well as English 

ones from the ports, Sweden, he bad no hesitation in declar. 
ing, was quite at liberty tomake a peace, if she deemed. it 
for her interest to doso. Whenever the Cintra Convention 
was brought forward for discussion, neither he nor his col- 
leagues would shrink from that subject. 
Mr. Tierney, Mr, G, Rose, jun, Mr, Baring, Mr, Aldermag 

Cornhe, and ether Gentlemen, delivered their opinions, when 
the Address was ordered to be referred ta a Cammittec,— 
Adjourned, . é: ‘ 

. Friday,Jan, 21, , ! 
THE COMMANDER.IN CHIEF, , 

Mr. WARDELL gave notice, that on Friday he would subwit 
* motion to the House relative to the conduct of his Royal High- 

ness the Duke of York, with respect to the granting of Com- 
missions, the makibg Exchanges, and the raising of Levies for the Army, . se | 

SIR A, WEBLESLEY AND GEN. STEWART, 
ir. WHITBREAD wished the Noble Lord e 1 

reagh) would inform him. whether his selition One suns still retained his office of Under Secretary of State for the ‘War Department; and whether Sir A, Wellesley. still retained. his Ree of Glet Secretary. for Treland? ee ee ee 
rd CASTLEREAGH replied, that Gen. Stewart was. A possession of his office; hut from tha owpei Vio Sh magere | Portsmouth, he declined re¢eiving any of its emalyments,—Siy. 

A, Wellesley was at this moment in possession of and discharge. " ing the’ fonctions of the Chief Secretaryship for a? te 

. Me, Wartpnean said, the public wprviog was much dncage «> 
: 0 we ES OE at. a4 433; SEs Say ie 
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E venienced by allowing Military Oificers to held such situations. 
© The business loudly caed for further inquity atd remedy.— 

| Adjourned to Monday, 
——- 

STATE PAPERS, 

CORNESPONDENCE WITH THE RUSSIAN AND FRENCH Go- 
VERNMENTS, RELATIVE TO THE OVERTUALRS RECEIVED 
FROM EFRFURTH,—PRESENTED, BY MIS MASESTY’s COM- 
MAND, TO BOTH HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT, JAN. 1809. 

The first Letter is From Count Romanzorr to Mr. Can- 
Nina, dated fron Erfurth, Oct. 12, It encloses the follow- 

| ing Letter, and states that the Emperor of Ryssia has pomi- 
© wated Plenipotea:iaries for the purpose of treating for a gene- 

ral Peace :— ; 

No. 2.—Lelter from his Mafe:ty fhe Emperor of all the Rus- 
sias, and Buonaparte, to his Majesty, dated Erfurth, 
12th October, 1808. 
Sise—T he present circumstances af Europe have brought 

ys together at Erfgrth. Our first thought is to yield to the 
wish and the wants of every people, and to seek, ina speedy 
pacification with your Majesty, the most efficacious remedy 
fur the miseries which oppress all nations, We make known 

+ to your Majesty our sincere desire in this respect by the pre- 
sent letter, 

The long and blondy war which has tarn the Contitecnt is at 
an end, without the possihility of being renewed, Many 
changes have taken place in Europe; tnany States have been 
overthrown, The cause is to be found in the state of agita- 
tion and misery in which the stagnation of maritime commerce 
has placed the greatest nations, Still greater changes may yet 
take place; and all of them contrary to the policy ef the Eng- 
lish nation, Peace, then, is at once the interest of the Con- 
tinent, as it is the interest of the people of Great Britaig, 

We unite in entreating your Majesty to listen to the voice 
of humanity, silencing that of the passions; to seck, with the 
intention of arriving at that object, to conciliate all inierests, 
and by that meané to preserve all the Powers which exist, and 
to insure the happiness of Europe and of this generation, at 
the head of which Providence has placed as, 

(Signed) ALBXANDER,--NAPOLEON, 

No. 3, is a Letter from M. CHamPpaGcyy to Mr, Cayn- 
Ning, informiag him that the French Emperor is will-ag to 
treat with England and her Allics on the basis formerly pro- 

’ pased by England herself, namely, the uti possidetis, ar any 
other foupded op justice, and the equality which ought te pre- 
vail between great nations. 

Nos. 4, 5, and 6, are merely Notes of Ceremony, 
No. 7, is a Letter fram Mr. Cannine to Count Roman- 

ZOrF, stating the willingness of his Britaunie Majesty to treat 
for a peace, in conjunction with Sweden and the Government 
of Spain, Mr Canyina observes, that ‘* bis Majesty recol- 
Jects with satisfaction the lively interest which his Imperial 
Majesty has always manifested for the welfare and dignity of 
the Spanish Monarchy, and he wants no other assyrance that his 

Imperja] Majesty cannot have been. induced to sanction hy his 
concurrence, or by his approbation, usurpations, the principle 
pf which is not less unjust than their example is dangerous to 
isl legitimate Sovercigns,” 
" ,No, 8, is @ Letter from Mr, Canning to M, Cuampac- 

WY, enclosing the following Note ;— , 
i No, 9,-—Official Nete, : 

The King has yniformly declared his readiness and desirg to 
enter into negotiations for a general peace, on terms consistent, 

‘with the houowr of his Majesty’s Cgown, with fidelity to his: 
engagements, and with the permanent repose and ‘security of 
Europe, His Majesty repeats that declaration, If the ¢on- 
dition of the Captinent be one of agitation and. of wretched- 
negs; if many States have heen averthrawn, and more gre still 
menaced with subversion; it isa consolation to the King ta re- 
lect, that no part of the canyulsions which have already been 
experienced, or of thos which are threatened fat the fusure, 
gan be Inany degree imputgle to his Majesty, The King is 

; hie a 
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most willing to acknowledge that all such dreadful ‘changes are 
indeed contrary tothe policy of Great Britain, [Tf the cause 
of so much misery is to be found in the stagnation of commercial 
intercourse, although his Majesty cannot be expected to hear, 
with unqualified regret, that the svstem devised for the de- 
struction of the commerce of his subjects has recoiled upon its 
authors, or its ae vet is it neither in the difposition of 

his Majesty, nor in the Cdaracter of the people over whom he 
reigns, to réjoice iy the privations and unhaypihess even of the 

nations which are combined against him. His Majesty 

anxiously desires the termination of the sufferings of the Conti- 
nent, The warin which his Majesty is engaged, was entered 
into by his Majesty for the immediate ebject df national safet. 
It has been prolonged only because no secure and honourable 
means of terminating it have hitherto been affurded by his ene- 

mies, But in the progress of a war, beguo far selfadefenes, 
new obligations have been imposed upon his Majesty, 
in behalf of Powers whom the aggressions of a common 
enemy have compelled te make common cause with his 
Majesty, or who have solicited his Majesty’s assistance and 
support in the vindication of their national indepewdence. The" 
interests of the Crawn of Portugal and of his Sicilian Majesty 
are confided to his Majesty's friendship and protection, With 
the King of Sweden his Majesty is connected hy ties of the 
closest alliance, and by stipulations which unite their catnsels 
for peace as well as for war. To Spain his Majesty is not yee 
hound by any formal instrument; but his Majesty ‘as, in the 
face of the world, contracted with that nation engagements not 

less sacred and not less binding apon his Majesty's mind, than 
the most solemn treaties. His Majesty therefore assumes, that, 
inan overture made to his Majesty for entering into negociaw 
tions:for a general peace, the relatious subsisting betwee his 
Majesty and the Spanish Monarchy have been distinctly takea 
into consideration; and that the Government arting in the 
name of his Catholic Majesty Ferdinand the Seventh, is under- 
stood to be a party to any negotiation in which his Majesty ie 
invited to engage. GeonGe CANNING, 

Nos, 10, 11, and 12, are Notes of Ceremony, 

No, 13, isa Note from Count Romayzorr in reply to that 
from Mr. CaANNING—in which he states that the Emperor of 
Russia is willing to treat with England and its Allies, but can- 
not admit the Plenipotentiaries ef the Spanish insurgents ina 
Congress for that purpose; that the Emperor has acknow- 
ledged Joseph Napoleon as King of Spain; and that he igs 

united with the French Emperv- for peace as well as for war, 
and will not separate his interests from those of that Menarcb. 

No. 14, is.a Letter from M. Onampacny to Mr, Can- 
NING, enclosing the follawing Note :— 

No, 15.—Note. 

The undersigned has laid hefore the Emperor, his master, 
the note of his Excellency Mr, Canning, 

If it were true that the evils of war were felt only on the 
Continent, certainly there would be little hope of attaining 
peace, ' 

The two Emperors had flattered themselves that the object 
of their measyre would not have heen misinterpreted in Lor, 
don, Could the English Ministry have ascribed it to weak, 
ness or necessity, ‘when every impartial Statesman must recog. 
nize in the spirit ef peace and moderation by which it is dic. 
tated, the characteristics of power and true greatness? France 
and Russia.can carry ow {lie war go long as the Court of Lon- 
don shall not recur to just and equitable dispositions; and they 
are resolved to do so, 

How is it possible for the French Government to entertain 
the proposal which has heen made to it, of admitting fo the 
negociatioa the Spanish Insurgents? What wedld the English 
Government have said, had it been pro to them ta admit 
the Catholic Insurgents af Ireland? France, without, baving 
any treaties with them, has been in communication with then, 
has made them pranyces, and has frequeatly sent them succours. 
Could such a proposal have found place in a note, she abjert 
of which ought to kave 
tecffect a mutual conciliatiqa wad grad understanding g = - 

not to irritate, bat to endeavour: 

> 
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” England will find herself under a strange aristake, if, cou- 

trary to the experience of the past, she still entertains the idea 

of contending successfully upon the Continent, against the ar- 

mies of France. What hope can she now have, especially as 

France |s igrevocably united with Russia? 

The undersigned is commanded to repeat the proposal, to 

admit to the pegociation all the Allies of the King of England ; 

whether it he the King who reigns in the Brazils ; whether it 

be the King who reigns in Sweden; or whether it be the King 

who reigns in Sicily: and to take for the basis of the negocia- 

tion the uti possidetis. He ig commanded to express the hope 

that, not losing sight of the inevitable results of the force of 

States, it will be remembered, that between great powers 

there is no solid peace, but that which js at the same time 

equal and honourable for all parties. 

The undersigned requests his Excellency Mr. Casning to ac- 

cept the assurances of his highest consideration, 
CMAMPAGNY, 

No. 16, is a mere Note of compliment, 

No. 17, isa Note transmitted by Mr. Cawnina to Count 
Romaszorr, in which he observes, that ** the King learns 

with astonishment and regret the expectation which appears to 

heve been entertained, that his Majesty should consent to 

commence a vegotiation for a general peace by the previous 
nbaudooment of the cause of the Spanish nation, and of the 
legitimate Mowarchy of Spain, in deference to an usurpation 

which has no parallel ia the-histary of the world. Nor can 
his Majesty conceive by what obligation of duty or interest, or 
by what principle of Russian policy, his Imperial Majesty can 
have found himself compelled to acknowledge the right, as- 
sumed by France, to depose and imprison friendly Sovereigns, 
aod forcibly to transfer to herself the allegiance of loyal and 
independant’ natioas,”’—The Note concludes by ohserving, that 
if such are the principles by which his Russian Majesty is 
guided, his Majesty has only to lament a determination by 
which the su@ering of Europe must be aggravated and pro- 
longed, 

No. 18, is a Letter from Mr. Cannine to Mr, Cuam- 

PAGNY, enclosing the following Note :— 

Nu. 19,—-OF FICIAL NOTE, dated Foreign Office, Dec. 9. 

The andersigned, his Majesty’s Principal Secretary of State 
for Foreign Atfairs has laid before the King his Master the Note 
transmitted to him by his Excelleney M. de Champagny, dated 
the 28th November. 

He is especially commanded by his Majesty to abstain from 
noticing any of those topics and expressions insulting to his Ma- 
jesty, to his Allies, and to the Spanish nation, with which 
the Official Note transmitted by M, de Champagny abounds. 

His Majesty was desirous to have treated for a Peace which 
might have arranged the respective interests of all the Powers 
engaged tm the war on principles of equal justice ; and his Ma- 
desty sincerely regrets that this desire of his Majesty is disap- 
pointed, 

But his Majesty is determined not to abandon the cause of 
the Spanish uation, and of the legitimate monarchy of Spain: 
and the pretensions of France to exclude from the negociation 
the Central and Supreme Government, acting in thie name of 
hia Catholic Majesty Ferdinand the Seventh, is one which his 
Majesty could not admit without acquiescing in an usurpation 
which has no parallel in the history of the world. The under- 
signed, &c. Georar Cannina. 

Nos, 20, and 21, which close the Correspondence, are letters 
from the French aod Russian Ministers, merely acknowledging 
the receipt of the above Note of Mr, CANNING. 

—— 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 

ae 
BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 

J. Brace,» master mariver, owner of the Maria, now lying at 
Hall, tro 

1 
ae m Jam, 17, to Mareh 7, at eleven, at Coneten, 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
R. Sinclaiz, Mincing-lane, Loudva, wiue-morchapty: 

THE EXAMINER, 
BANKRUPTS. 

T. Pearson, South Shields, shipwright, to surrender Feb. 8, 

9, 28, at eleven, at the Golden Lion: Inn, South Shields. 

Attorney, Mr. Bainbridge, South Shields. : 
: -- . © 

G, Pickwood, Cloak-lane, London, wine-merchant, Jan, 21, 
Feb. 4, 28, at ten, at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr. Godmond, 

New Bridge-street, Blackfriars. . 

W. Tomlinson, Toxteth Park, near Liverpool, merchant, Feb, 

13, 14, 28, at one, at the Gearge Ion, Liverpool, Attor- 

ney, Mr. Forrest, Liverpool: 

J. S. Barton, Liverpool, merchant, Feb. 8, 9, 28, at twelve, 

at the Globe Tavern, Liverpool, Attorney, Mr. Rowe, 

Liverpool, eo 

J. and C. Smith, Bath, plane-manufacturers, Jan, 23, Feb. 8, 

28, at eleven, at the Christopher Tavern, Bath. Attorney, 

Mr. Sheppard, Bath. 
J. Marriott, Burnley, Lancashire, cotton-spinner, Feb. 1, at 

five, 2, ateleven, 28, at five, at the Thorn, Burnley. At- 

torney, Mr. Shaw, Burnley. r 
c 

T. Tanner, Barnstaple, money-scrivener, Feb, 1, 2, 25, at 

eleyen, at the Globe Tavern, Exeter. Attorney, Mr. Law, 

Barnstaple. 
; DIVIDENDS. 

March 17. W. Bulgin, Bristol, printer.—Feb. 8. J. Preston, 

Karton-upon-Humber, Lincolnshire, tanner,—¥eb, 16, T. 

Filcock, Macclesfield, grocer.—March 25, H. R. and W. 

Mure, “Fenchurch-street, merchants.—Feb, 13. J. Percy, 

Liverpool, block-maker.—Feb. 7. R. Banks, Eltham, Kent, 

victualler.—Feb. 25. R. Davies, St. John-street, Middle- 

sex, carpenter,—Teb, 14; G. Stacey, R. and R. Dearman, 
Bread-streect, warehousemen. 

CERTIFICATES—Fres. 7. 
J, Pussey, Dunstable, Bedfordshire,straw-hat-manufacturer,— 

W. Paul, sen, Reddish Mills, Lancashire, calico-pwnter,— 
J. Holden, jun. Saiford, Laweaghire, dyer.—R. H. Jones, 
Duke-street, Aldgate, plumber.—J, Clark, Houndsditch, 
brass-founder,—J. Millington, Houndsditch, glazier.—Cy, 
Parry, Liverpool, eurrier.—R. Robinson, Mauchester, cot~ 
ton twist and weft dealer.—J. T. Mills, Southwark, ¢oal- 
mercitaut, 7 

ee SEs ee 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
A 

This Gazette contains accounts of the two following cap- 
tures :—L’ Esperance French privateer cutter, of }4 guns and 
50 men, by the Sparrowhawk sloop, Capt. Pringle 3; and the 
General Rapp French privateer brig, of 8 guns and 41 men, 
by the Ned Elwin sloop, Capt, O’Connor, 

—— 

BANKRUPTS, 
J. Johnsen, Clifton, Gleucester, coach-maker, to surrender 

Feb. 6, 7, March 4, at eleven, at the Ruinmer Tavern, All 
Saint’s-lane, Bristol. Attorney, Mr, R. Bigg, Bristol. 

S. Etty, Oxford, wine merchant, Jan, 27, 28, March 4, at 
eleven, at B, Cosier’s, under the Town Hall, Oxford, At- 
torney, Mr. Taunton, Oxford, 

E, Browne, Liverpool, tea-dealer, Feb, 13, 14, March 4, at 
eleven, at the Star and Garter, Paradise-street; ‘Liverpool, 
Attorney, M, Murrow, Paradise-street, Liverpool, 

M, Jacob, Berner-street, Commercial-road, spirit merchant, 
Jan, ~*~ Feb. 7, March 4, at twelve, at Guildhall; At 
torney, Mr, Lyov, Somerset-street, Aldgate, 

C, Talbot, Edgeware-road, tailor, Jan, 28, Feb, 2, at ele. 
ven, March 4, at ten, at Guildhall, | Attornies, Messrs. 
Dawson an¥Wrattislaw, Warwick-street, Golden-square, 

J. Suwith, Evesham, Worcester, innholder, Jan, 24°25, at 
eleven, March 4, at twelve, at th® Farrie:’s Arms Tou, Hve= 
sham. Attorney, Mr. Bousfield, Boaseiie-serect; London, 

E.. Jenkins, Bath, victualler, Féb, 3,°4, at eleven, March 4, 
at five, at the Old Packhorse, Bath. Att y, r 
Clarke, Bath, ey 

iT, Davis, Warminster, Wilts, grocer, Feb. 6, 7, March 4, 
at eleven, at the Angel Inti;Warminster. At essrs. 
Davies and Davies; Waratiuster. eo * 



s. Mobbs, Southampton, mill per, Jan. 28, Feb. 4, Mar 4, March 4, | Bo 4, 
* at one, dt’ Guiihall, London; Attorney, Mr, Mason, St. 

Micbael’s Church-yard, London, 
, Davies and P. Davies, Drayton in Hales, Salop, bankers, 
Feb, 13, 14, March 4, at eleven, at the Talbot Ino, Dray- 
ton in Fates. Attorney, Mr. Butterton, Market aren iy 

DIVIDENDS. 

Jan, 28. E, Johnson, Bleeding-hart-yard, Charles-street, Hat- 
ton-garden, cabinet-maker,—March 11. Wm. Isard, East 
Grimstead, Sussex, breeches-maker.— Feb. 18. J, F’. Curtis, 
Minories, linen-draper:—Feb. 7. T, Dearing and M, For- 
ster, Litchfield-stréet, Soho, tavern-keepers.—Feb."13. G. 
Madeley, Ashted, Warwickshire, china-:nanufacturer.—Feb. 
18. W. Shepheard Boswell-court,, Carey-street, money- 
scrivener,—Feb, 18, G. Steedman and#J. M‘Leav, Lamb- 
street, Christcharch, potatoe-merchants,—Feb, 28. J. Dean, 
Watting-street, linen-draper.—March 1. R. Marr, Lancass 
ter, merchant,—Feb, 13. G. Dodsworth, Beverley, York- 
shire, draper.—Feb. 9, W. Sisson, Whitehaven, wine mer- 
chant.—Eeb. 11. J. Wood, Lindfield, Sussex, victnaller,— 
Feb. 11.6. A. Child, Bristol, scrivener.—March 14, J. 
O. Parmand T. C. Patrick, Suffolk-lane, insurance-brokers, 
—Febpi5 . W. Hilton and J, a Oxford-road, linen- 
drapers, —Peh, 18, W. Ogilvy, jun, G. Mylne, and J. Chal- 
mers, Jeffrey’s-square, merchants. 

« ” CERTIFICATES—Fes. Il. 
T,.Daman, Teddington, malister.—C. Parnall, St. Austell, 

Coraw all, metchant,—H, Garton, Nottingham, hosier. 
a ee 

PRICE OF STOCKS YESTERDAY. 
Consols..s+.eeee++s 65-2 1-4 | Red. Aun. ....... 65 } §. 

‘ ‘os TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
Sc—w in aur Txt. 

Various Communications are again delayed for want of room, 

THE EXAMINER. wc Ft 
. LenpDon, JANUARY 22. 

Tae arsival of General Seewarr, with dispatches from Sir 

Joux Moore yesterday tporning enables us at length to in- 

form, though not perhaps to telieve the public mind, with 

gespect’ 'to the situation of our gallant soldiers, The dis- 

patches are, dated Corunna, the 1th instant, and state, that 

tir Jou had effected his retreat to that place with the 
whole of his army, except 4000 men, who are said to have 

embarked already at Vigo, under General Cravuvunp, Sir 
Joun, it sqgms, Wad w diting at Corunna for the transports 

Srom Vigo, in order to embark if necessary, an event not 

yery problematival, when he tells us, that a large Freneh 

force, under Genéral Sour had reached the neighbourhood 

of Corunna apd was actually in sight upon the hills, 

Tn addition to this news, four more French Bulletins have 

aryived, which give an account of quer apérations in Spain, 

gad tell us, that Bowararra’ has left, to Marshal Souxr 

‘the glorious task of driving us into the sea,’"* This task, 
glorious indedd “ta a Frenchman, is deprived at the same 

time of much of it’s glary, wheu we consider the alimbers, 
of the coemy and the petty force which the Minigers have 
thought proper to send inte Spain at.such a timé, A.re- 
port, however, accampanies the dispatches, that the Duke 

of Ineawtapo, taking advantage of Bonaranre’s absence, 

. 
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has advanced with % formidable army and driven Joserm 

ee re em ee 

BowaParre a comely out of Madrid. © This ramour 
seems to haye arisen from Bonararre’s resolution not’ to 

proceed in person against the Fuiglish, a circumstance that 

might certainly warrant such a rumour; though his reso- 
lution may have a-very diflerent cause, when he sees the 

English flying so hastily. How is it with us, when our 

greatest anxiety is for the mere safety of our armies, with- 
out heping for any better success ? 

Bonaparte, whatever may be his court principles with 

regard to himself, has not only seen and rejoiced in the 
folly of our proceedings in Spain, but,well knows how to 

reap his corn from our tares, The inhabitants of Madrid, 

always ‘* unanimous’ no doubt in favour of the ** legitimate 
monarchy,’ have presented him an Address praying to see 

King Josern in Madrid ; and to this address the Emperor 

has replied, in his usual pithy manner, with that air of 

candour-and- those complianceg with sound reason, which 

must have an inevitable and a very natural effect upon the 
minds of the thinking Spaniards. ‘* I have preserved,” says 

he; ‘* the Spiritual Orders, but with a limitation of the 
number of Monks. There is net a single intelligent person 

who is not of opinion that they were too numerous, Those 

of them, who are influenced by a dfvine call; shal! remain 

in their cloisters, With regard to those whose call was 
| doubtful, or influenced by temporal considerations, 1 hive 

] fixed tlcir condition in the order of secular Priests, Out 

of thé surplus ‘Of the monastic property, | have provided 

for the maintenance af the Pastors, thet important and 

useful class of the Clergy. J have abolished that Court (the 
Inquisition) which was a subject of complaint to Lurupe and 

the presentage, Priests may guide the minds of men, but 
must exercise no temporal or corporal jurisdiction,—I have 
abolished those privileges which the Grandees usurped ;— 

I have abolished the fydal rights; and henceforth every 
one may set up inns, ovens, mills, employ himself in fishing 

and rabbit-hunting, and give free scope to his industry, 

provided he respects the laws and regulations of the police, 
The selfishness, wealth, and prosperity, of a small number 

of individuals, were more injurious to your agriculture 

than the heat of the’ dog-days.” These are incontro. 

vertible truths and advantages, which will, mist, and 
should have an effect upon the Spaniards, when their pre. 
tended patriots did not dare ox deign to use them. 1 do 

not applaud the motives of Bonavarze; I believe them ta 

originate in mere ambition; but still less can I applaud 
the motives and measures of a set of old courtiers, who in 
the best of causes, have aimed at nothing but the most 
suspicious and worst of effects. Throughout. she whole 
history of this man, nothing, I think, cag be more cutting 
to the self,lave of his opposers, than to. see how much has 
been done for him by the mere exercise of common rea- 

son oh one side and obstinate corruption on the other. 
The news from Portugal i is of-a, very desponding nature. 

It is stated in same of the papers, and with great confi- 
‘dence in those of the Opposition, that the two French 

corps, ampunting to 40,000 mea, which were at Talavera 

ww 
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de Ja Keina, have cutered Kivas, a frontier town of Por- 

firal, 130 miles from Lisbon, and that serious prepara 
SGT: ee sole eS 

tions were made at that capital for conveying tie maavi 

tants aid. soldiery on board the transports, collected for 

that purpose in the "Tagus. A formai notice of the pro- 

bable necesity of ‘this measure had been given to the 

British’ resident at Lisbon, and the factory there were pack- 

ing up their effects, when the last letters came away. 

Tie French, it is said, have many partizais in the cif, 

who bevah to be very noisy ou the occasion: I dare sa) 

they have. When the French were therc, tle people 
, ' 

wished for the 

treated them quife as badly, and were great heretics to | 

boot, they wished for the Trench again. Jt is most ma 

nifest, that the Portuzucse have no sort of desire for the 

re-cstablishment of their old government. Nothing but 

change will do them good, and they feel it, and whalevei 

the courtiers here may say of preferring any governmen: 

to a foreizn tyrant, | am much imistaken if the Portuguese 

would not rather have the liperty of buildiag and poach- 

ing under Bowarartr, than return again to their bigoted 

gud besotted governiacnt, with its horde of monks and 

ménials. :As'to Lisbon, it is the St. Giless of Kurope, 

and is glad of any disturbance that will favour stealing and 

stalybiog. 

There have been various_ reports respecting a fresh re- 
yolution in Constantinople ; and there is no doubt, tt ap- 

pears, that the Janissaries have made another violent at- 

tempt to restore their own independence and the slavery 

of the country. Mustarua Barracrar, who was at first 
said to have been slain, is now stated to have got posses- 

sion of the fleet and harbour, and to have commenced a 

regular resistance of the insurgents with undaunted resolu- 

tion, A single check to these ferocious bands is very un- 
usual, and may entirely defcat them, for their courage is 

that of mere beasts; they have no science whatever. In 

fact, all their hostility is against scieuce and improvement. 
The brave Barracrar, a Turk and a Reformer, affords a 
singular and interesting spectacle. He is probably the 
only statesinan in Europe whose plans really aapoy Boxa- 
parte, because they are founded in love of reform. 

The imost interesting part of the Erfarth Correspondénce 
fs given in this day’s paper. It contains nothing that 
bas not Been well known to the public, except the allusion 
to the Catholics of Ireland, which certainly had.nothing to 
do with ‘the subject, but to furnish it’s anthor with a |' 
galling réBection on our policy, It may be something 
new however to our readers, to hedr Mr. Canning re- 
peatediy Calling ‘the outrage upon Spgin «the mast un- 
paralleled usurpation in the history of the world,” Alas, 
bad and horrible os it is, how little do Englishmen know 
of the usorpations of their own Government in’ the Kast Indies! People shudder at the story Of inveighl and dethroned Princes in Europe, but they have no idea that 
nich outragestave long ‘been practiond in the East by the 
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men who call Bowararre-an astgper.., We sh 

more of these things ere,Jong, but in’ the mean 

hever let the Hrglish Government rail at oppression 

| very 
| kuow 

| time, 

and usurpation, while lieland and India are what they 

now a.c. 
—_—_ - ---- 

| ” Sivee Lord Liverroc.’s asser.ion in the House, that his 

| 

\ 

Masrsty’s formal ‘isapprobation of the Armistice, &c, 

had nothing to do with the military articles, this formal 

instrument bas been putished, though why ils apperauce 

was delayed till yesterday morning the Ministry ean best. 

ctplaia, It’s tone, whatever if may be, fer 1 do -not 

| profess to understand it, and have not tine for studipus 

| research just now, certainly is not, such as would have 

I heen used by our tyrannical foe, who, it must: be cen- 

| fessed, las fine genera’s too, notwithstanding the different 

| Inantibr in which he treats them. 

| ‘he only consolation we have under our present mili- 

| tary ‘sgster is, that ‘the vorse it grows, the soaner it must 

| becoine intolerable, . 

or 
OOO ES 

The formal declaration of his Masesvy's disapprobation 

of the Armistice and Convention in Portugal, has been 
| notitied tv sir Hew Darnymece and other Generals. as 

Such are the beauties of the olf coverumeuts. « follows :-— ‘ 
| “* The King has taken into his consideration the Report of 
|ihe Board of Inquiry, together with the decuments and opi- 
| uioas thereunto annexed. , 

‘* While his Majesty adopts the unanimous opinion of the 
Board, that no farther Mililary proceeding is necessary to 

| be had épon the transactions referred to their investigation, his 
Majesty does net intend thereby to convey any expression of 
his Majesty’s satisfaction at the terms and conditions of the 
Armistice and Convention, 

‘* (Vhen those instruments were first laid before his Majesty, 
the King reserving for investigation those parts of the Defiut, 
tive Cenvention in which big Majesty’s immediate interes 
were concerned, caused it to be signified to Sir Hagh Dalrym. 
ple, by his Majesty’s Secretary of State, that his Majesty, 
nevertheless, felt himself compelled at once to express his diss 
approbation of thase articles, in which stipulations were made, 
directly affecting the interests or feelings of the Spanish and 
Portuguese nations, te}: : . 

** At the close of the Inquiry, the King, abstaining from any 
observatioys upan other parts of the Convention, repeats his 
disapprobation of those articles; his Majesty deeming it ne- 
cessary that his sentiments should be clearly understood, as ta 
the impropriety and danger of the unauthorised admission, into 
Military Conventions, of articles of such a description, which, 
especially when incautiously framed, may lead to the most it~ 
jurious consequences, ‘ . 

** His Majesty caunot forbear farther to observe, that Licut.- 
General Sir Hew Dalrymple’s delaying to transmit for his in- 
formation the Armistice concluded on the 22d of August, until 
the 4th September, when he, at the samo time, transmitted ‘the 
‘yafied Convention, was calculated to produce great public*ine 
conyeniepee, and that such inconvenience did in fact result 
therefrom,” ' ‘ 

4 Scat : Sir Joun Moore has sent from the arwiy which’ he com- 
taands, one Officer of very high rank, and two Officers of 
‘Very superior fank, on account of incapacity, and unfitness 
to command, . It is but proper to.mentign, that want of 
cqurage is “a the met imputed to these Gentlomen;, bug 

is one quality (thouch an indi: Te ia: eye ms quality (though an indispensible onc) ig 
- 
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. Whilst at Lugo, it: 4s said, Sir Js Moore drew up his | jest jesties, the Princesses, the Dukes of York, Clirerice, Sus- 

a ereny in order of battle; inviting the attack-of the enemy, | sex, Cambetland, and Camobridge, breakfasted together at 
whith was, however, declined by him. the Queen's Palace. The Duke of Kent was prevented 

Mr. Warraman’s . perseverance im inquiring into the | from being present by indieposition. ° About eleven o'clock 

abuses of Christ’s Hospital, is as honourable to him as it is | the Princess Charlotte of Wales arrived at the Queen's Pa- 
© disgeaceful to the Governors who have refused to make | lace, to pay her respects, In the course of the morning 

P such inquiry, At a Common Council last Thursday, he | the Bishops of Chester and Salisbury, and a number of di: ro 

= moved for a Committee of twenty-one Members to inquire | nified C letgys | attended at the Queen's Palace to pay their 

/ into those abuses, It was agreed to. At the site of the | congr: atulations to her Majesty. About half past twelve 

“Statue of that. excellent young. King Epwarp VI. which | o ‘clock her Majesty andthe Princesses, and Py incess Char. 
» graces one of the gates of the Hospital as its founder, Mr. | lotte of Wales, went from the Queen's Palace to Saint 

P Warrasay, if-he succeeds, deserves his to be -placed as ee s’s Palace, and proceeticd to dress in their court dresses. 
; Brevtorer. ‘he Princess Chariotic of Wales afterwards went to the 

apart nts of Lady C. F neh age remained with her Lady- 

aa ae atime 

» Last Friday, in the eres: s Court, Mr. Hewry having | 
it b saffered judgment to go by default, for crimin al inter- ship till near four o’cloc k, when she went bome. About 

Pcogrse with Lady Bebe, wife of Mr. ‘f. Best, damages | two o’clock her Majesty and the Princesses proceeded ‘to 
were given of 20001 The only extenuation of the crime | the King's Levee-room, where the. attendants of ‘his Ma- 
a of this woman attempted to be given was, that she had | jesty’s bed-chamber were in waiting, to pay their respects. 
© Jeft her husband because his temper’ was soured by embar- | They then entered.the entre-room, where the Lord Chan- 

Re assments, which drove. him into the Rules of the King’s cellor, the Duke of Portlands farls Camden, Wagtinorland, 

Bench, and that she could not reconcile herself to the re- Bathurst, and Liverpool, Lord Castlereagh; Mr. Canning, 
Hinquishment of fashionable life and its pleasures, and par- | Mr. Percevai, &c. were in waiting, to pay their respects, 
‘take with him of adversity! Thus adding to the infamy | In her Majesty’s way to tho Grand Council Chamber, th 
F of adultery the cruelty of forsaking her best friend, her | boys from Christ's Hospital were presented: after which 
sp pusband, in -his mifortunes, and becoming his severest | the fulowing New Year's Ode, was performed :— 
curse, instead of his best comfort. ODE FOR THE NEW YEAR 1609. 
, The Marquis of Srarrorp has just completed a Cemetry oe cb ee ay Bea ? 

| near to his seat of Trentham all, in Staffordshire. This FULL-ORB'D Sr ttn ak Uae 7 
.L-QO! in equinoctial skies 

) building is after the manner ef the Roman Tombs, and When the pale moon malignant, rides 
consequently situate on the road side. The ancients usually * And bids the howling tempest rice, ; 

| built their tombs near the highways, which reminded the in Aud swells the ocean’s briny tides, 
| of their ancestors, aud was, at the ggme time, a usefi:! ine- Dreadful against the sounding shore 
[mento of mortality to the traveller, ‘The Cemetry is of The winds and w + es tumultous roar, 

Ee / ‘rr ‘ > : y ; . oi . 

stone, a square of 40 feet on the na anu rises pyramidi- Phe torrent-brayiug mound in vain 
The stormy iuvroad would restrain, 
The surges with resisiless sway 
Eatce.o’er the Jabour’d mole their WAV ya ' 
Scorn every weak resource of human toil, 
O’erwhelin the peopl d town, and waste the caltar’d suil. 

ee S eally 40.feet high. ‘The inside contams 40 Catacombs 
> under one groitied arcu of stone; and the whole is lined 

| with a heautifally dark, and highly-nclished marble. 

COURT AND FASHION ABLES. Bat when, by native fences barr'd 
Foe Fs al ' é' R From billowy rage, the happier laad 

HER MAJESTY’S BIRTH-DAY. And rocky cliily for ever stand 
The Queen completed her sixty-fourth year on the 19th To tlie wide-water’d coast a guard, 

» day of May lust, the celebration of which has always been Such as on Vecta’s southern steep 

put off tillthe 18th of January following ; the 19th of May Look down defiance on the raging deep, 

being too near his Majesty's birth-day to afford encourage- Such as on Dover's breezy down 
iment to the manufacturers, artists, and other persons ge- ge a nies ora . fr ae, 

-ncrally employed upon those occasions. The celebration Anh dly bent nthe cae.” 
took place on Wednesday, and although the cold was moPe While from the heights sublime the swaip 
vere than any this winter, numerous parties of fair dams Mocks the vain efforts of the foaming main, 

sels, very elegantly dressed, if dressed some of them could Till Nature bids the deluged surge subside, 
be called, considering the severity of the weather, began to Hush'd is the tempest’s voice, and refluent folls the téde. 

« in the rooms of the Palace leading to the Draw- So o’er Etrropa’s ravaged plain 

ing-reom, about ten o’clock, and waited, with anxious but We saw the torrent wild of wart 
patient expectation to behold the company as they passed, Resiatless sprend its iron reign, 
fiil,twelve, until which hour even the attendants upon the are ee Tr aes f aoe sa ; 
Royal Family did. motarrive. Some of them were refused | - Vainly the Tyran’ ; ae weitbetand 
dwittence, although. provided with tickets of admission, Before the impious sons of Gaul . 

t account of being, as well as some gentlemen, dressed in The legions fly, the bujwarks fall ; 

Dlack; as it is contrary to Court etigette to admit any per-. Yet Britain’s floating castles sweep 
yon so dtessed upon the daysof the celebration of their Ma- Invasion from her subjeetdeep, — 4 
sties’ birth; for, if the Court be in ntourning at such pe- Yet by her rocks secure from-hagm, '\° <") 

sotey it goes outof mourning on these occasions. As the Securer by her yatriofarm, 94.':' 4), s 
b the battle’s tid nf 

lurse Guards’ clock struck’ one, a double Royal Salate was Resi se ajurons Tyran pri 
bred in St. James's Patk, and the 61 cannons on the Tower, “| While,: free! Quating th the’benb ient | | 
peartyos Seek aes of ated dee Sarai Saeed Freon’ tn, ae of ied mis ke oS 
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The Princess of Wales entered the drawwmg/room about 

ten minutes before three o’clock, and was conducted to her 

Majesty br Mrs. St. Leger. Her Royal Highness, after 

paying her respects to her Majesty, passed on and shook 

hands with the Princesses and the Duke of Cambridge. rhe 

Prince of Wales came about five minutes after. 

At ihe Court were present, besides her Majesty and the 

Princesses 

¥ heir Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales ; 

the Dukes of York, Clarence, Cumberland, Sussex, Came 

beriand; and Gloucester; the Duchess of York, and the 

Princess Sophia of Gloucester : , 

The Archbishops of Canterbury, Y ork, and Dublin; the Lord 

Chancellor; the Speaker of the House of Commons ; the 

Lerd Mayor, Recorder, and Sberifls of Londou and Middle- 

sex, &e. Ac, 
ln the even‘ng their Majesties had a select party at the 

Queen's Palace, 
LADIES DRESSES. 

HER MAJESTY. 
Scarlett velvet petticoat with black lace thrown over in taste- 

ful draperies, tied up with diamond bows; the right side, dra- 

pery rows of gold cockel-shells and chains, strings of pearls and 

pearl tassels, the pocket-holes érnamented, with rich gold cord 

and tassels, the bottom of the petticoat gold chains, body and 

train of scarlet and gold vtlvet, trimmed with black lace; the 

dress was very magnificent. . 

THE PRINCESS OF WALES. 
A sinerh gold and white leopard tissue satin train and petti- 

coat, nehly embroidered and inlaid ali round with beautifal 
coloured stones, to form oak leaves and variegated flowers, in- 
terwoven with branche: Of coral} the drapery und pocket-holes 
of royal purple, and gold tissde satin, with a most superb bor- 
der all round to correspond with the petticoat and train; the 
hody and sleeves of gold leopard tissud satin, embroidered and 
Inlaid with rich coloared stones to correspond with the train and 
petticoat. Her Royal Highness wore over this dress a brilliant 
Grecian wreath of diamonds, superbly set_ with bunches of roses 

nud stars; the splendour and magnificence of this dress weté 

turpassed by none. Her Royal Highuess’s head-dress was ele- 
gauily set with diamonds and ostrich feathers, 

ee a ee, 

INER. 
No. 40. 

SERIES OF CRITICISMS ON THE LIVING DRA- 
MATISTS. 
——— 

I.——INTRODUCTION, 
Tats is not quite so nielancholy a subjéct as Methedism. 
The cocruptibas of taste, though they have great effect ul- 
timately upou the interests of the community, are neither 
so difficult of prevention nor so destructive of good order 
as those of religion. Our farei-comedics, however éimilar 
in style to the eloquence of Dr. Cortyen and Mr. Hutz; 
never speak disrespectfully of the morg) virtues; and a 
modern dramatist, héwever incapable of good works, cer: 
tainly damns nobody bot himself. I feel much refreshed 
therefore ia eseaping from one sabject to the other; yés 
I escape from the tyrantical regions of bigotry wherea wind 
more pregmant with §re thau the sitecto raises a thousand threatening phantasmas in. the sky dud is to be esedped’by yo- thiag but grovelling m the dust, tothe walks of literature Or even to it's wastes, where if the latirels are somewhat blighted, it is by a few sifly spsegler aa not by the haters 
of cultivation, by the leviti : 

Na. 

for his admirable Landscape, the letter 

—— ee - Sn 

I need not enter here into the causes of that dratatic 

decline which is universally acknowledged and which I have 

partially considered in another place:* The courseef cri- 

ticism on our writers must inevitably lead mg, to retrace 

more minutely the grounds of a corrupticn, which has over- 
epread not oaly our own drama, hut the whole civilized stage: 

This corruption,. particularly with regard to Fratice,; will 

of conrse be found to have some connection with thé present 

great events of Europe, but it’s principal origin is always 

to be sought in more domestic and national causes: ‘When 

the Kine of Sedrw prohibited the importation of Freneh 

literaturc, he forgot that it was his own governmpnt which 

had rendered the Spanish mind too feeble for sqv -feod; 

aod Gravina, in the same manner, while, he Jainented the 

literary dotage of Italy, did not recolléet that he himself had 

contributed té found the society, whieh gave a death-blow 

to good taste +. eh. ae aes 

The only objection to which a series of Criticisms oni the 

Living Dramatists appears liable, is the worthlesiness of 

some of it’s subjects; but this objection overthrows itself, 

The more wretched the dramatists, the more they should 

be exposed; aud if it is d.task not very dignified, it is oné 
of considerable utility and perhaps may bé rendered amus: 

ing as well as useful. ‘The nonsense of the modern drama 
does not expose itself like gross personalities in writing ér any 
literary wickednéss. It is gerierally amusing to the multi- 
tude, it sometimes appears even witty; and it is always 
good-humoured ; and uader all this laughing and knowing 
mask, a thousand follios. are insinuated tpon the public 
taste, which as it feeds them is sure to be flattered by them. 
Now flattery isa vice, of which I am determinefmot to bé 
guilty. pees) ‘ 
eT No. 2 willbeupon Sheridan, 

* In an ‘* Essay on the Appeararice, Causes, tnd (onse- 
“——* of the Detiine of British Comedy,” published inanother 
work, 

+ The Academy of the Arcadians instituted at Rome in 1690, 
under the proteetion of the Infant Jesus /—This puerile ag 
sembly, in which Canons and Cardinats charged their names ta 
Thyrsis and Myrtillus and sighed verses to each. other with 
efooks in their hawds, was formed; says Crrscrmrnrnet, i 
preciso effetto di esterminare il cattico guste,” for the precise 
purpose of extermipating bad taste. The reader may Well judge 
Of the result, CaesciImpent, who was Custede, or Mead-~ 
Shepherd, wasted his time and bis reputation in writing a grave 
account of these great boys playing at Arcadians ; and our ac- 
complished scholar Mart ras has wasted his own; in repub- 
lishing it in this metropolis: ey Rw Bie 

FINE ARTS. 
nante of Carron, Thherxenitterpadl Whi pre- 

deserved the prize from “thé British Institution, 
ible. H. was affixed ing 

stead of the imitialy {. 1. ‘A¥ there is a Mr. H. Chalon, 
Who paints Cattle, we are anxious to ebrrett the errér: 

To the 
eminently 

a TO THE EviroR OF TUE EXAMiN ERs 
4 4 . ‘ ¢ 619 - , , te claithing your attention a seconaaihiee Fae ives , , tie} I do’ it tot’ . oe vp penent Navid: choass to terart 

wm that gertlemanl y tment; which 1 humbly conceive my first» letter was ehtitled to. from auy that ,who thongbt it worth Se ares ine: 1 feel bound to gaswer.him, thou Was certainly an ibetnian one ? but pos ‘ +R Patcrovth. dha Geen, tae fa Cite with ** bis reason,” else Mis sneaking jackatl,: witelt 

: 
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feeds upon reviews of art after his master has done—his find- 

| jog a stait upon the pages of truth,” &c. are a jargon of 
words, which; to use like him the royal imperative pro- 
noun, ** We do not vege well understand it, though we have 

tried hard.” While speaking of his owa works, you are told 
that ** Mri Landseer has suggested, with singular felicity, the 

mild and amber-coloured light,” ina black and white print; 

Now, I think, it might Have beep well if he had diffused a ray 
of this ot any other coloured light over his epistle. I will 

now “ speak out,” and though my attempts will probably be 

feeble, they may. ** elicit a spark or two,” One secret I will 

communicaté for that Gentleman’s happiness and quiet, the 
thing seeming te grievously haunt him from one end of his loving 

K _ epistle to the ether:—£ am under ‘tone of the Boydell’s in- 
| fluence whatever, nor is there any thing in that quarter to en- 

thral mc, “¥ assert mygelf to be ‘* free as air.”’ *En this state 

we things, Mr. Landseor might, with equal propriety and truth; 

call himself my friend, Af 1 should be diagged into a court 
of justice by a subpoena, it will be to speak the truth; and, 
on such an occasion, would Mri Landseer do otherwise? His 
view of this matter may be clearer than mine without ** better 
spectacles.”” O mean and pitiful! Rememberest thou not, 
Mr. Landseer, that the same Power which shortened my sight, 
might have visited thee with a heaviét affliction? I had occa- 
siou before just to hint how modest, and free from all manner 
of egotism this critic Was. He now enters, (with a flourish of 
trumpets) and informs you, ‘** [t is no novice—no young Tyro, 
~—who how addresses you} I have -myself practised the stip- 
pling arts” but, to what end is, I presume; best knowa to 

Riméelf: perhaps, he was wise enough to take such measures 
as would effectually prevent the fame of those works froin 
being recorded. It was, however, probably about this time 
that he composed his very favourite 4nthem of ** Glory be to 
thee, O Dot! This reviewing hobby, which is now ridden 
with such confident gallantry,, he tells you, ** and you know 
very weil, Mr. Editor,’ that all he says must be truc, isa 

beast, when mounted, which presents, in the tout ensemd les 
» 2n aspect traly horrific to. the Boydells—bat what am I say- 

- ong, he owneth, it not as his beast? 1 pwill, “however, beg 
leuve to relate an anecdote of the great Barry; atten 
jeave your Readers, Mr. Editor, to make that application of 
it, in this places which seemeth best unto them, On a visitor 
knocking at the painter’s door, he would took through a win- 
dow to ascertain if the stranger were one with whom he was 
in the humour to, commune; it being otherwise, Barry 
would. Zing open the window, stare the wan full inthe faee, 
aod tell. bim with an.audible voice, ‘‘ Mr. Brrry’s- not at 
home!” The stranger was obliged to go away with his an- 
swer; und, of course, perfectly satistied and convinced of'the 
printer’sabsence. §, | 

It is sume satisfaction; for me to know, that ‘‘ the sensible 
part of my feiends’’ differ. from Mr. Landseer, as to whether 
ny ‘* mind be afflicted with either the malady of gross faise- 
hood ‘or egregious, ingdvertency.”’ They are awate of the 
practices ‘* of iasidiousness on the one hand” which I may 
have to engeunter; and satisfied on the other of the real mo- 

tives which actuated me,—numely,. the defence of my omn 
peenings ia.art; from whieh this Coiessus turns aside. He 

as nevertheless a very convenient mode of argument in 
stumbling @ver every thing wi laugh, whithrhe no doubt 
learnt from Euclid. {t is thi? Which is to make the Boydells 
treuible, and ‘ hurry op another trial as fast as they can,” to 
to avoid the ** dread” effects of another batch of the Reviewer's 
strictures!  Ifere’s a pigmy in stilts! I pretend not tobe so 
** seducing” as Mr, Landseer.;. but I request to. remark, that 
histittle axackronism related to more artists than Kylund and 

oollett {the former of whom had been « for yeirs, 
and the latter nearly tw@ years) (bat. for Devis, bis country 
bad him siot at that time to boast: he was then studying, or 

practising, whitlé yob like, on the banks of the Ganges: Law- 
, 0d othérs of the painters and engravers too, whom he 

d, Were then mere children. in years or iv att ;. bit 
these are trifles,—only little anachronisms! The Reviewer 
Mods, aad Moydells are-expecicd t put themselves into a 

% 
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hurry. A similar nod to Messieurs Ottley and Tresham might 
possibly rouse those Gentlemen from their slumbers.” They 
ought to awake and look about them, being warned of -their 
danger. - ‘*‘ Embarked. on a sea of troubles’’—new ‘‘ bound 
insshallows,” with all the etcetera of mariners curses: But 
these Bulletins should be read like Fretich enes, with grains of 
allowance: indeed, I really suspect it will be found, after all, 
that this said vessel rides in waters too deep to be troubled by 
the bitterest blast * this stormy critic can blow,—that how- 

ever short a way it has yet made in its passage, it will atrive 
before his own bark at the ** land flowitig with milk and 
honey.’”’ To conclude—From the examples. of style and of 
feeling which this critic has shewn, I am inclined to believe 
him one of that sect of philosophers; who, “ though yan- 
quished, they can argue still :”’ but as I have, thank heaven, 
more profitable engagemefts than those of scribbling in con- 
tention with him; and furthermore am aware, that your 
Readers will look for more edifying disquisitions than either 
his or mite; L here declare my determination of not again 
troubling you: I will ask it no more: and now, I dare say, 
this artful Revicwer—pardon my mistake, Mr. Editor, this 
Reviewer of Art, will, after his sage admenitions; think me anf 
incorrigible sinner in again presuming to affix my name; but 
think as he will, I must now and ever beg to subscribe my- 
self yours very respectfully, 

January 10, 1809, Ev. Scriven. 
——_—_= 

* It really concerns one to see, with how unbecoming an 
illiberality pérsons are lectured by this Professor; for, in- 
stead of promoting the fine arts, this must degrade them; in. 
stead of inducing respect for British art, it must occasion its 
being treated with contempt. Can such proceedings be justi- 
fiable?, Or will any sophistry, or “* affected pomp”’ of lan- 
guage cloak the motives for such personal abuse? But be if 
remembcted, that in the case of Anthony Pasquin, against Gif- 
fard, for defamation, the former lost his cause, in consequence 
of being @ notorious sztirist and calumniator ;.in consequence 
of having attacked private characters, instead of public works. 
By the same criterion, how stand we the Reviewers of Art? 
Ave not candeur; honour, and liberality of sentiment, qualifi- 
cations as needful toa Reviewer, as #enins tm learning ? ¥n- 
deed, the latter, without the former, are mofe likely to be 
dangerous than useful. 
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FIRE AT ST. JAMES’S PALACE. 
" ———— ‘ 

Yestemlay morning at two o’clock,-the sentry in the 
chief court yard of St. James’s Palace, discovered a clond 
of smoke issue up a little beyond the South-east corner of 
the yard, followed by flames.. The glarm was given; the 
Palace was on fire in the East wing of the inmer court- 
yard. it began in the apartinents of Miss Rice, one of 
the Queen’sDressers, in the rvom of her maid gervant. 
The flames soon took possession of. the Bast wing of the 
inner court-yard, containing the Queen’s private drawing 
room, bed, and, other apartm@pts. At the end of the _ 
wing were apartments of the Nuke of Cambridge, extends 
ing to the Park. - The whole of the East wing of the in-~ 
ter cotrt-yard was speedily in flatnes, and is now burnt 
down, that being the only wing of four in this court-yard 
burnt. A great number of persons assembled to assist in 
extinguishing the flames, besides fire eggines which poured 
in fromy2il quarters. The Duke of Cambridge was ap~ 
ea his danger, and all the residents in the Palace. 
Dukes of York, Kent; Sastex, mil Cainbridge, werd 

flon of-the flames. active in giving directions for the ext 
Some compaiies of the Guards arrived im theit working 
clothes. A great difficulty arose in finding water iu, cov, 
sequence of the frost, which gave the flamds time to 
spread, and when found, ib-was at adistane, The flames 
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= 2 _ : ‘ae in the Cloisters of the Palace, she was seea by un officer of 
spread into the wing froating the Park, and burnt it oi ; | ee quartered im that ueighhourhosd, more renowned for 

from the Duke of Cainbridge’s apartments to the es | | bis eonguests over female innocence, both bere and iv the Sister 

extremity next Marlborough house. Of the front “se | Beeson than his military achievements; he unfortunittel y wa W 

the Park, about two-fifths are destroyed 3 the other thret, | 444 marked het as a vietim for his libidinous desires; te acs 

af! the state apartments, }complish which, he bad recourse to the servant in fue family 

length is burnt | where the yous lady et aan Mca aamide 6 \id 

“qusyume ity of speaking to the young lady, Whos U5 Bye 
Yown. The damage done by the fire has ag oyesins we ee tip t oe By 2 saiadeiis qhetinnuaiet) 

a sixth past of the Palacc, and nove ef the grea front | which, with the assistance of a male pander of the Captain’s, 

apartments, siair-cases Of avcnues are touched. In fF was e@ected on Thursday se’onight, between nine and ‘ten 

tuwards Pall-mall, nothing of tlie fire can be seen; the o'clock; and, notwithstanding the severity ofthe weather, the 

whole damage is on the West of Marlborowtgh lJomse.— | fugitives walked from Hamptoa-Court to, Hounlow, where 

No other life was fost but that of the uvfortunate, 10 | they procured a post-chaixes and proceeded ener town, ‘The 

whose room the fire began. At eleveu yesterday, the young lad 7 being, very soon missed, her ae TE eae 

, mpleatly vot under, and the furniture which | sent for, who soon ascertained the calice @F bts e ugiter's Light, 

ames were or } 7 5 : mands -k | and almost frantic with grief and rage, set off in search of her 

had been carried out iato the gardens, was conveying bac | Ai Hawiversmith lic learnt that the ehaise had broke’ dowg 
again. The Duke of Cambridge lost very curivus plate, | there, but that chey had procured another, which had conveyed 

anda-valusble library. We heartily sympathize i the | them to. Leicester-fields, where all trace was lost, the driver 

joss sustained by tris most jastly esteemed of his Ma- | stating that he had put them down inthe street, All Friday 
and Saturday the uvhappy father, wirose anguish of mind cam 

———E be better imagined than described, was spent in fruitless search 
MIDDLESEX SESSIONS. of his dzaghter, though assisted hy one of the officers of Bows 

street, and they visited every house in that part of the towu 
iikely for them to resort to.—On Tuesdzy lasts however, he 

succeeded in his search, and took her with him into the country, 

is there no law to punish the scoundrel who seduced her? 
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including the drawing-room and « 

are uninjured. About fiftecn windows ia 

jesty’s suns. 

—— 

Tuesday, Jan. 17. 
Alexander Burdon, Biq, convicted of perjury on = ai 

day of the. Sessions, was, brought ep, and received the poe ee vo eke natiiooaa wi ponte in the House A young gentleman cd the name of Siewart, who had lately 
of Correction, and to pay a fine of B11. tothe King,” arrived in town from the Hightands of Scotlaud, was some even- 

Patrick M*Makon, -cooticteds of having fraudulently ob- | ings ago robbed in the Greea Park-of his wateh and some silver, 

taised a gig, value 40 guineas, from Colonel Greville, was also | by 2 lady (supposed tu be a man in female attire), ia the fol- 
Lrought up, aud sentenced te seven years trapsportatioo, lowing singular manner. :—As he was walking about nine o'clock 

Dawiel Sweeny Was indicted for vielenthy assaulting and at- | ia St. James's Park on his way to’ Punlico, where be lodges, 
tempting tu stab Jolm Haunt, @ police officer, in the execution he wag familiarly aceosted by ~@ tall lady, elegantly dressed, 
ot his duty, on the 15th Deceaiber last, ip $t. Giles’s,—It ap- | 49d prevailed upon to accompany her through the Green Park, 

peared in evideswe, that the prisoner, who resided in a. cellar } (0 her residence in Ifalf Moon-street, Piccadilly, to partake of 
io Dyott-street, had been maltreating his wife, whose screains | 2 comfortable supper; and as soon as they arrived atthe west 

attracted the notice of the watchmen on their beat, two of | end of the reservoir, she made a sudden halt, and presenting a 
whom went down, and endeavoured to take bim into ceftody, | pistol to the gentleman's breast, she swore, that unlessibe placed 
burt in vain, as he made a most deterniioed wesistabre, ‘having | is wateb and all his money on the seat, he w9s.a déaad man,— 
armed himself With a fire-shovels the watehwmen then Jeft the | With the utmost dread and amazement he complied with -het 
celiay, aed On entering’ the street met Hedt, with whom they | dentand ; aud afier she laid up her ptuuder, she opened the 
returned; aad aftes a scuffle, during which the prispner had | door leading into Picgadilly, by means of a key, and ou shutting 
atiempsed to stab Huot witha koife, and which b gs up- | the same behind her, warued him to beware in fatere of bad 
wards of (hee quarters of an houf, they succeeded in over. | company, and wished him good bye. —_ peering and hand-cuffing him.—Tiis conduet towards his wife, | Streatham Chureh, in Surrey, bus lately been undetgoing a 

(who was ta wn advanced stale of pregnancy, appeafed to have | thorough repair. ‘Phe communion plate was in consequence. 
be@n, upvo that, as well as on many other occasions, extremely | seat 10 Rundie and Bridge, the silversmiths, on Ludgate-hill, 
barbarous and cruel; aad the Jury having returned a yerdict | '0 be new burnished, repaired, &e. On Sunday evening ¥ 
of Gyilty, he was ee to six months imprisonment, was packed up in a box, and put inta the Stedtham errand-cart, - 

The Court adje from the shop of Rundle aud Bridge. The cactet had-occasiod 
to stop in Bishopsgate-street, and left the cart... O: 

ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, &c. to the cart, he found the box containing the ES fades ae takem-out. It was suspected that some rp had been Inrke 
Several vessels below bridge having their cables cut by the | 9S bout on Ludgate-hill, and bad watehed: the bex out of the floating ice om Tucwtiy nigiit, were of course adrift and in | §'Hersmith’s shop, and had no doubt of its containing valuatiles, ranch coafuvion, They wef carfled with the impetuosity of | === eee eeneetepeeene erent the morning tide, 0» Weddeviay, towards the bridgey anda} DRAPE. Foe eee 

arge VWest-coutiry barge tan with her bows under the ce ‘lian oh 
arch, and her mast beat for a long time with such dias wee A te: wr —s Reynell, MAA. Vicar 
against the Battlements, as to leosen the masonry for aconsider- | Rey, Father in God Carew, iSieva able distance. Thuis was about four o'clock in the morning; aud| °Oa Friday. se’ani arew, Lord Bishop of Derry. 

ne Ouse mens for the imagined security of the vewel, climbed | banker, agel 19. et osiah Barnard, Esq. of, Comabill ¢ mast, Inshed if fltWe balustrade, add then returned iat ee deck to wait-the day-lightnad rears’ of the tide. “Bap meh | Mr tecigate atest where he had pertedly was the foree of the-« in At orf cree, fie Utnerettons of , and seves 
of the baliustrade were thrown into the river, and four min Latel ees tials A ee: Pos: 
were Killed og board the barge by the stones, | etdestally derctbhet Pir Gibson, of Oakham, grocet, He ace 

The daughter of table tradesmany at 4 town in Sur] day, which brought | finger with a pin on the previous Mi 
rey, not Gar distant from London, a very pretty and atcomplished | death, om @ mortification, and oetas p 
gil, only tn ber ity y Was permitted by Ber faiber to - nlite ig ls I 

: | nd published by Jouw Herr, at the LE * $s walk Office, > Begufort Buildings Sirands—-Prive ofa, - 
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